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"rest period."On ThursdayMarch30th
SatFAGTS at B1's
6:52PM,just as 550,000 New Zealand

MONTHLY
is published12 times each
year (on or about the 15th
of each month) by Far
ilorth Cablevision,Ltd.
This publicationis
dedicatedto the premise
that as we enter the 21st
century, ancient z0th
century notions
concerningborders and
boundariesno longer
define a person'shorizon.
In the air, all aroundyou,
ere microwavesignals
carrying messagesof
estertainment, i nformation
and education.These
m€ssagesare aYailableto
enlone willing to install
appropriate receiving
eguipmentand, where
applicabl€,pil a monthly
or annualfee to receive
the content of these
m€ssagesin the privacy of
their own home. Welcome
to the 21st century - a
world without borders,a
world without
boundaries.

homeswere clusteredaroundthe TV tube to
catch the country's weather forecast, the
screenswent blue/darUsnowy,a conditionto
be endureduntilaround9AMFridayMarch31.
Optus 81, the 'problemsatellite'of the Optus
fleet,haddoneyet onemoreUalk-about'.
Sky NZ's 550,000satellitefed clients,an
unknown quantity of NZ terrestrial TV
transmittersfed through 81, radio networks,
fire departmentand ambulaneepager alert
systems, in-store background music and many more customers were suddenly dead. In
Australia, B1's lmparja and Nine-NetworkSNG feeds could no longer connect, on the eve of the
first football coverage of the season which Bl had been contracted to link. ABC radio stations,
independentradio networksand more also failed.
Bl has gone walk-aboutpreviouslya minimum of twice, possibly three times. None have
lasted for the 14 hours of March 30-31. Soothsayerswere quick to prognosticatethat, "thr.sone
was the big ond'- there would be no recovery.They were wrong. 81 may not have nine lives but
it certainly has exhibitedthe enduranceto confound critics of one life.
A satellitethat is approaching14 years of in-serviceage, is, in human terms, 70+. Parts do
wear out, life-bloodfluids and gases (such as hydrazinewhich is a propellant used for adjusting
the satellite's orbital position) approach 'empty'. The metal skins protecting the electronics
becomes stressed, pitted by micrometeorites,and by operating 24ft in 13 years 7 months has
pifed up 118,44Acontinuous hours of being 'hot' - funstional. Satellites depend upon solar
radiation captured by 'solar panels', converted to DC electricity than can be stored in
extraordinary batteries, for hour-to-hour functions. Solar panels are lified into space fotded
against the central core body of the satellite (where the electronicsis packed), and once in orbit,
they are directed by radio command to unfold and stretch out, positioned so as to intercept the
maximum available sunlight. The sunlight is of course the lifeblood of the satellite for without it,
the batterieswould not charge and nothing electricalwould function - for long.
81 sits, currently,at 160E. lt got there after rocket launch by China (August 1992) through a
delicate, microsecondtimed series of steps that began with lift-off from earth and ended with the
satellite having been manoeuvred in spiral steps to the geostationary/Clarkeorbit height of
35,600km/22,300miles. Once at the intended location,with solar panels unfurledand directedto
point at the moving target {the sun), the satellite is stabilised to point its uplink reception and
downlinktransmission antennasat a particularspot on the pfanet below (the so-called 'boresight'
region). 81 is not totally stable in space (none are); the earth's gravity, the moon's weaker
gravity pull, solar winds and a constant bombardment by specks of interstellar dust constantly
push and pull, shove and modify the actual spot in space. lt is common practice to draw an
imaginarybox, 70 miles on a side {width, height,depth) and then by radio command attempt to
maintain the satellite inside the box, something the satellite on its own will not do. 81, left to its
own response to the various forces pushing and pulling, would over time end up someplace
above Quito, Ecuador - a fair distance from 160E (Quito being at 78W). 81 is commercially
attractiveonly becauseit stays in one spot, allowingthousandsor'millions of earh-locateddish
antennasto find it, lock on it, and still be "seeing"it months and years later.
Therefore'flight adjustments'as gravity and other forces ply on 81 are both mandatory and,
after 13 years and 7 months, perhaps routine.At 6:51PM March 30th, a flight controltechnician
working for Optus was performing a 'routine station keeping manoewre'. In the process, "81 lost
boresight'which resultedin all Australia and NZ users losing satellitesignal. Translation?The
satellite's up and downlink antennas were no longer pointed at us. The best explanation, or
perhapsthe only one Optus is willing to reveal in public, suggests,'*themost probable cause
(was a) fuel feed anomaly to one of the thrusters on the satellite." Thrusters are tiny jets with
toothpick diameter holes that allow hydrazine gas, stored on board, to "burp" out into space; a
way to actually move 81 from hither to yon. Thrusters fire in microsecond bursts, allowing
microlitres of propulsion fuel to escape, 'po,vering'Bl in a new direction or attitude. Hydrazine
fuel is a lifetime establishingcomponent for 81 - when the tank is empty, well, Quito, Ecuador?
Something (or someone)wasted precious hydrazineon March 30th - leading to a 14 hour period
during which Optus was helplessto restart 81. lt was all about electricity(see page 4).
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ls this where typical'conaumer multi-mediain-homedistribution systems are headed?
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"$niffinq" at 2.4 GHz
"The article on 'sniffing' $band
signalswas interesting.I havedone a
littleof this usinga mid-size'Grid-Pak'
type aerialintendedfor wirelessl-AN,
coupledto a GardinerS-BandLNB
and an old Av-Comm home built
analogue receiver. Even with this
sittinginsidethe workshop,by moving
the aerial a coupleof degrees,I was
first watchinga neighbout'sTVB.Jand
then a new housewith Antennabeing
transmitted. I wonder if the ENG
signalsfrom TV helico$ersmight be
havefoundthis
viewable- Europeans
to be the case althoughdont know
whetherS-bandis so used here or in
NZ."
RogerWoodward,NSW
Older ENG (electronicnews gathering)
transmissionsystemstypicallyuse FM
(analogue) but in the 2000-2300 MHz
region. With a LO of 3650, 2000 would
appear as 1650 while 2300 would be
1350. PM - can you help herewith
nann-copterspecifics? Dick Smith/DSE
does offer a trio of 'Grid-PaK antennas;
L4729 claims 15 dB gain,L4721 19 dB
andL4722 25 dB. Each has a type N
female connector.

Echostar RCUs
*ln Europe, Echostartop of the
range receivers use remotes which
with anything
aretotallyincompatible
else tSF#139, p. 20), have atways
beenextremelyexpensiveto replace,
and routinelysecond-handEchostafs
anive withouta RCU.Last year while
visitirg satellite shops in Dubai, a
hugepile of Echostarremotesjumped
out at me; not US$50each but rather
US$3! | didnt need one but for that
price,I couldnot resist.Perhapsthere
is a small mailorderbusinessherefor
someonewho can stock the Dubai
souroeitems?"
SiamGlobal,Bangkok,Thailand
And see p. A2, Technical Topix, here.

Golden dav.sof radio
'Your editorial conceming the
'goldendaysof radio'(SF#139)brings
back memoriesas both my parents,
especiallymy father,were involvedin
radio drama productions such as
'PortiaFacesLife'."
OO, NSW

UPDATE
Where is digital for NZ television? Still be 'studied'with the
govemmentdoingits bestto stayout of the loop and forcingthe
industryto makea decision
country'slimitedbroadcasting
betweenterrestrialDVB-Tand satelliteDVB-S.Australiatookan
earlyand stronggovemmentled approachto planning,in favour
of DVB-Twith heavyrestrictionson how the additionaldigital
'bandwidth'
couldbe used.The resultis a 15o/oor lower
to DVB-Tversusanaloguetenestrial.The US has
conversion
of all homes
takena morefree-marketapproachbut with 85a/o
(17o/o)
thereis no
or satellite
to cable(680/o)
eithersubscribing
modelherefor NZ wherethereis no realcableand satellitehas
beena monopoly.The UK got off to a bad startuntil
govemmentcreated'Freeview'whichis a combinationterrestrial
and satelliteserviceofferinganyonewho wouldinstalla
sub-100poundsterlingSTBoffering30+ channelsof television
for 4 or 5 channelsof analogue.In New
as a replacement
Zealand,govemmentkeepsstumblingoverthe originalTVNZ
creatednation-widetenestrialmicrowavepointto point
redistribution
networkoperatedby BCLwhich,if the country
optedfor a satelliteDVB-Sreplacementfor terrestrial
wouldlosea verysignificantchunkof its annual
networking,
revenue(as tenestrialanaloguetransmittersshut downleaving
a digitalmicrowavenetworkin placewith virtuallyno TV
networksas customers).The governmentownsand controls
this networkand is not anxiousto see its valuedisappear.
However,coveringthe full countrywith an entirelynew overlay
of UHFbandDVB-Ttransmittersis, baseduponthe UK
of all homes
25o/o
likelyto resultin approximately
experience,
present
analogue
leftwithoutoverthe air televisionwhen
transmittersare shut down.The answerto that is to either
operateDVB-T(tenestrial)and DVB-S(satellite),usingthe
S-versionto fill in wherethe T versioncannotreach.Or, as the
all homesanyhow,why bother
S-versionwill reachessentially
with the T at all? The costsfor homeswill be roughlythe same
whetherit is S or T - new STBsas an interimmeasurefollowed
of all TV and VCR/HDdevices.
overtimeby replacement
govemment,
is willingto tellthe countrythe
least
of
all
Nobody,
truthaboutthe costof replacinganaloguewith digital(for a one
TV set home,aroundNZ$400goingup by $150+for each
additionalTV set or VCR)leavinggovemmentlessthananxious
to takea leadin the planning.Theywouldmuchratherit be
seenas a 'broadcastermove'ratherthan a governmentdictum,
hopingto escapethe wrathof the electoratewhen it finally
does becomeapparentthat for homesto continueto have
essentiallythe sameTV they now havewill cost significant
moneyundera digitalworld.Alas,the clockis runningand it is
unlikelythis 'secref can stay bottledup muchlonger.In the
interim,everyoneis writingreportsand hopingto escapebeing
madethe fall guy (or gal).Staytuned.

SmollerLighferUnoohm

Measurestrong and weak Digital and Analogue
TV signalsaccuratelywith market leading functions
that are easyto use and weigh less. Instrumentsthat
leave both handsfres so you can ...standon your hands.

VIC 3193
A2BrunelRd.
Seaford
TeL(03)97769222 Fax:9776
9766
e-mail:info@laceys.wwww.lacqrs.w
Branchesin Sydney,UlverstoneandVoolgoolga
New Zealand:Hills Industries(09) 274 6109
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Dipolefeeds for 2.4 GHz
'The photo here shows a crude
effort for buildinga quickdipole for
L-bandrece$ion (weathersatellites).
Startwith a pieceof RG213in a male
type N connector. First carefully
measurea quarterwavelength(33mm
at 2400MHz)fromthe cut end of 213.
Separate the outer braid from the
dieledric, then carefullyremove the
dieleciric so you have the copper
centre and the copper braid. The
braidgoes in one directionto create
half of a dipole,and the centregoes
in the opposite in-line direction to
createthe secondhalf of the dipole,
The two sides cannot touch one
another(wouldshortout the antenna);
use some epory to fix them in
position and insulate from one
another,Then I tinnedbothsideswith
solder to give the dipole strength.
Worls quitewell."
RW, Sydney

UPDATE

supply.lf you are readingthis
Optus Bl failurc - electricity
beforepage 1, sfop,readit and thencomeback.The amazing
14 year life-timebatterieson 81 work24 hoursa day - more
hoursat end of life (theirsor the satellite's).There
than 122,AAO
are no batteriesin your possessionthat you couldchargeand
dischargeand rechargetor 122,O00hours.Nowplacethem
milesaboveearthin a tin-canand you are askinga great
22,3OO
dealof the devices.Solarpanels,whichdegradeseveral
percentin captureefficiencyper year,grab solarlightraysfor
conversionto batterystoredDC.The solarpanelarray,to
operateat peakefficiency,must'tracKthe sun in the sky - which
meansthe solarpanelaray is constantlymovingtensof
degreeseachhour.Trackingrequiresmotorsand electronic
sensorsto constantlytell the operationscomputer
wherethe sun is at any pointin time,and,in tum to
directthe panelsat the sun.All of this requires
electricityfromthe batteries(as do the uplink
et al). lf the
the downlinktransponders
receivers,
power
everything
falls
down,
available
battery
suffersand in the end variousnon-priorityfunctions
haveto be shut downto reducethe batteryload in
favourof the priority(suchas trackingand satellite
stability)functions.Twiceeach year (Marchand
for severaldays,the alignmentof the
September),
satelliteand earthand the sun (andto a smaller
extentthe moon)becomeunfavourable- the
satelliteis shieldedfromthe sun by the earthand
Clairuovant?
period
of daysthe batterypoweravailableis reduced
"somehow SaIFACTS alwaYs duringthis
- on a day to day basis,the satelliterequiresmorepowerout of
seemsto find that one examPlewhich
batteriesthanthe sun is ableto dumpin. When 81 went
even the most stubbom cannot the
'walk-about'at 6:52PMNZTMarch30th,the batterychargelevel
ignore.SF#l39 certainlydrove home
to theseold bonesthat untilthis point, was low.To recoverthe satellitefrom its wanderingways
I have indeed missedthe forest for requiredextensiveuse of the solarpanelmotors,further
low drainingthe availablebatterysupply.In an emergency
the trees. lmagine a
"satellite-life-saving"
students
117
school,
soci+economic
func*ionsare
operation,all non-essential
in one class grade, and only 1 of tumedoff to furtherreduceloadingon the batteries.The biggest
thesedoes not possessa cell phone. batterydraincomesfrom the uplinkreceiversand downlink
The really tells a tale, one I believe
- and they logicallyare first to be tumedoff. And
porterds as you suggest an entirely transmitters
control,but
different theywere.By 9PM,Optushad 81 fullyundertheir
totally
and
new
untilthe batterieshad
communicationsworld in the very unableto restartthe transponders
11 hoursof unloadedsolar
around
required
which
recharged
nearfuture.lt seemsthat anyonewho
this
is SOP (standardoperating
All
of
bafteries.
ignoresthis trend is doing so at their radiationinto the
procedure)as the historicalSPACEPacificTV programseries
ownperil."
visitwith RCAin 1978explains.Go backandfind that tape.
Tim Alderman,Oakland,Ca.
Alrdli tbr severalyearsin fact, there is an
5m Kiwi built fibrcglass, two piecedish recentlytakenout of
undergroundoffolks creatingcell phonecards activeserviceavailablecentral-north
endsof Northlsland(NZ).
that circumventthe pay-to-useroutine. We
Locating
nz; 09-4A8-7337).
ContactBill Black(black@iprolink.co.
sawtle ftrst onewhen a visitor from South
dishesin this size rangein decentworkingorderis a challengeAfrir;a dernonstratedit working in his roving
thisone probablywon'tlastlong.
fone.Hey - pork chopsand grits, today?

Phoenix Technology Group

SatelliteEquipment&Accessoriesone sfop supermarket

Phoenix 28OOA $110
The Best FTA Available
Quantity price available

Phoenix 2.35m Motorized
Extra Heavy Duty Mesh
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$180each
Buy 10 get one Freet

Folding Arm Dish
best dish for caravan &
camping
64cm $2Sleach
78cm $48/each
88cm $S5/each
North Elev Bracket$5 each

I

Irdeto 2.068 CAM

$110

PBI C+Ku band LNBF

Viaccess CAM

9110

Zinwell C band LNBF

$3s

65cm Azure shine
offset dish

$28

Zinwell Ku band LNBF

$2s

MTI C band LNBF

$2s

75cm Azure shine
offset dish

SuperJack E22000
Positioner$50/each

$4s

MTI one cable
solution LNBF

$4s

One leg gutter mount

$18

Satellite finder

$2s

Two leg gutter mount

$22

RG6 striper

$20

Tin roof mount

$22

RG6/RG11 crimper

$30

Wall mount

$1s

Angle meter

$3s

Superjack H-H motor

$es

Compass High Quality

$10

2.3m SD mesh dish

$1s0

RG 6 Crimp
Connector 100 pack

$2s

Optus B3lPas
8 Free To Air
channel Package
5x Phoenix 2800A digital satellite receiver
5x 64cm foldable arm dish
5x 1 1.3GHzl10.TGHzluniversal
Ku band LNBF your choice
5x Gutter mounVwall mount
One Box RG-6 Cable

$340

22K switch

$10

3m HD mesh dish

$380

Two way DiSEqC
switch

$10

3" 2.5m galvanised
pole

$30

Four way DiSEqC
switch

$12

3" 3m galvanised pole

$35

Satellite 2 way splitter

$1.s0

3" 3.5m galvanised
pore

$40

Satellite 3 way splitter

$2

3" Triangle Pole for C
band dish

$50

Satellite 4 way splitter

$?.so

Speaker Stand for
caravan use Ku dish

$45

4 way multi-switch

$3s

$97Sg,r"t/each

Last
stocks of
mesh
dishes
frcm USA

ISZleach

SATLOOK Digitat NIT
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with expanded spec-
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Koscom 1600A
Irdeto Embedded Satellite Receiver
$2OO with free Optus Aurora card
Buy 1O or more and get loo/o discount & one box of 3O5m RG6 cable
for free

Dual shield
g65/box
euad shield
$iSlOo,

Actuator lrom 12'standard
duty to 36' heavy duty
From 935/eachto 9220/each

Optus B3lPas
8/Optus
C1 Irdeto embedded
channel Package
Koscom 16004 Irdeto cam embedded digital satellite
receiver x 5
64cm foldable arm dish x 5
Zinwelf Lt.3c1z/t0.7GHzluniversal
Ku band LNBF x 5
Gutter mounVwall mount x 5
One Box RG-6 Cable
That's only 9255 each

$ 1 27

tures.
. Satellite identifi cation.
. Symbol rate 1-30 Msymb/s,
r RS 232 for PC connection
r Built in, rechargeable battery.
r Only 5 kg complete with carrying-case.
. Transponder content analvsis.

Dealer fnquires Most Welcome

price
5 , un,,packase

C band free to air channel package
5x Phoenix2800Adigital satellitereceiver
5x 2.3m SD mesh dish
5x Zinwell C band LNBF
5x 3" 3m galvanized pole
One Box RG-6 Cable
That's only f395 ea crazy!

Paralipses 2.6m
mesh dish

GREAT FREIGHT
DEALSTO N.Z.
CALL OR E.MAIL
FOR A QUOTE

Multi-beam
offset dish

lm

Ku band satelllte from
Optus 83 + Optus Cl + Pas
8+Pas2
Just one dish to l€eive alt

$(3oo/each
1 5 Ox5)O ,

I

Ia

Moteck SG2lOO
Motor $1O5/each

$1e7s
Easy transport

I $16or.""n
',, AZ,IELmount

t

15K_
. -Z.inw.e-ll
LNBF *28leach
for box of 24

Phoenix JT6OOOA High Def Receiver
with DVI output December special g29Oea

x5)

Magix 9600 gr45 ea our
clear out price donT miss o.rt with
embedded cam and 2x cam slots

.i Paralipses 1.2m
,, prime focus panel
i: dish

tI

w

This Month Special

3m SD mesh dish

ra*t nr*qr|!t

Moteck V Box tl
DiSEqCl.2Positioner
$65/each

Phoenix JT33OOA
Digital Terrestrial Receiver
$1lO-1 buy $99-5 buy

$6s

85cm Azure shine
offset dish

Dreamax DT47o $t6o/
each Irdeto Embebbei satellite Receiver

Made in Sweden

$1Sor.."n
SATLOOK
coMBo

$2295

The combination of SATLOOK Digital NtT and TVLOOK
. Input frequency: 2-900 MHz and 920-2150 MHz
o 4.5" BlW Monitor for PAVNTSC/SECAM
. Lots of memory positions fior spectrum pictuers
. RS232 for Pc-connection
r Built in, rechargeable battery. Only 7kg complete with
carrying case
TV-PART:

+1dB (at 20oc)
. Digital BE& QPSK and

Come To Us For Bulk Buying DeE

2lll8
chesten llle Rd. trtoorabbinvrc 3189 phone: (o3) 9553 3399 Faxr (o3) 95s3 3393
webslte: www.phoenixtelevlsion.com.au
E-mai} sales@phoenlxsatelllte.6m.au

LATE$T RET EA$E T ECHNOLOGY
rFRNE$TRIAT P.I[R,
L VTDEONECORDER
PERS$OTA

H,N,NV
TERRESSSSsTR,,AL
,T|/cH DEF/fN'TTAI{ REC|,EJfER

80 gigabyteharddrive
Up to 28 hoursrecording
Timeshiftrecording
Recordalwayson function($electable)
3 step {x4x8x16}Forward/Rewind
lyMekly/Monthly)
Timei Record(Once/Dai
Opticalout,S/PDIF
SVHS,
RCA,
DualScart,

outPuts
DVl,VGA,ComPonent
$upporting1080i1720P/576P
CVBS/S-Videooutputs
Switchableoutputsvia remotecontrol
Dolby5.1/AC3
Opticalouput $/PDIF
UserfriendlYinterface

Easy f,o use

Ifrade in Koraa

g

QALLtttow FoR
TE AI/iD TERRESTRTAL
SSSSSsATELL'

TRDETODY&S
S$A'ELL'TE REC'EI/ER

FullyDVB-T,DVB-S,MPEG2comPliant
UniversalCA card slot
Diseqq1 & l.2comPatible
S/PDIFDigitalaudio,DolbyAC-3output
Multilanguagesupport
$inglechannellisting(DVB-T& DVB-S)
Alsoavailablein Freeto Air model
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A'diode'wasat fault

When lnterferenceis NOT. r r

lnterference
In the PAL (B) transrnissionsystenLthe main video carrier
The calculations:
is assignedto one frequency(such as 196.250MHz), the
1/ Coloursubcanierfor 196.25= 200.68
transmitter is a{iusted to place a companion audio carrier
2lTwotimes100.0= 200.0
+5.5 MHz (above) the video carrier {Z0l|75) and a
+ 0.68(MHz)
2Al Freguency'offset'
lower-level (weaker) colour zub-carrier inserted at +4.43
3/ Measurement
of 200.0secondharmonic:in excess
MHz (above)the lideo carrier frequenry; 200.68MHz in our
of - (minus)86 dBw
example.
(requirement
is -75 dBW
The FM radio broadcastband, tlpically 8g - l0S MHz, is
roughly "half'frequency to severalBand III TV channels(88 overlaying the image (it is theoretically possible,given just
x 2 is 176; 108 x 2 is 216ly4f,.lz)
and most PAL-B terrestrial the 'wrong' combination of signal levels and interference
TV assignmentsplam television from 175 upwards to as frequency, for the colour to quit but without a tell-tale
much as 230 lvftlz. A FM broadcasttransmitter operating herringbonepattern).
between88 and 108 MHz will also generatea signal at trvice Naturally suspicious
its onn frequency (and thrice, or 3X 88 = 264 MIIa). The
A new FM band transmitter (100.0) and one (or more) F"fA
transmitter designerplaces'low passfilter' circuits just ahead off-air viewer complaints - a loss of colour and an annoying
of the transmitter's output connector,typically expecting to herringbone pattern. Turn off the FM transmitter, the
reduceany "2x" or "3x" energyby a minimum of T5 dB. interferenceclears. By operating the transmitter at vaqtrng
Failing adequateinside low pass filtering, an external filter power lerels starting at ten watts and increasingthe power in
could be addedbetweenthe transrniffer output connrctor and 3 dB increments,the colour first stopsat around 20 waffs and
tlre FM broadcast antenna. Such a filter (see p. X) adds the herringbone pattern appears at 40 watts. The full
additional attenuation to any energy above the filter's transmitter power of 250 watts is only modestly"worse,than
stopband frequency (typically low passfilter designsbegn 40 watts after the colour quit (20 watts output).
at l?0ltd}.lz attenuatingby 60-80dB energyappearingabove Quick math:Double 100:200.0 and the colour zub-carrier
the sopband designfrequency).
is at 200.68. Quick conclusion:Tlre secondharmonic lwel
A TV signaloperatingwi& a visual carrierof 196.25hasa coming out of the transmitter plus transmitting antennamust
colour sub-carrier of 206.68 whereasa FM transmifier on be strong enough to be arriving at the FfA TV rece,ption
lOt).t) would have a second harmonic of 200.0 (an FM antennaat a level capableof 'killing colour'. In other words,
broadcasttransnritter operating on 100.34 would be exactly the transmifter is'guilty' and either it be replaced,repaired,to
ll2 tlre colour sub*arrier frequency of 200.68). If by amendedwith an add-on low-pass filter. The fun was just
rvhatwer meansa secondary(interference)signal appearsat beginning.
or close to the colour sub-carrier, the TV receiver,scolour Transmittersvstemspecs
demodulatorwill often disengageleaving a black and white
This FM transmitter consistsof two separateunits; a I to 50
onl-yimage ra{th varying degreesof herringboneinterference watt (adjustable)'driver' unit which createsthe firll stereo

TV set #1
Bandlll

12
#3
InputTV channels:
55.25MHzl+71dBuV
175.25MHz/+68dBuV
196.25MHzJ+73
dBuV
100.0FM/+88 dBuV

signal, an( a 2O dB gain solid state amplifier with a
maximum ortput of 250 watts. There is a third element- the
transmissionantenn4 which will havean effct on the second
(thind,etc.) haruronicenergy'radiated'into the air.
The transmitter, a Ramseymodel PX50, is factory rated at
secoruilharmonic attenuationof -75 dB. This meansthat at 50
watfs output (full output for the Ramsey), the smnd
harmonic 200.0 MIIz output will be ?5 dB lower in level
(0.fi)0014of a watt - 141100,000).
In facL the 250 watt solid stateamplifier requires3.8 *'atts
of drive (pouar) from the Ramseyto reachrated outpul. And
the anplffier has its own built-in low-passfilter, rated at -70
'nurnbers'beaomeintimidating.
dB. It is at this point that the
If we assumea firll 50 watts from the Ramseyresulting in
14/100.000of a watt at 200 MHz which is next amplified by
tlre 20 dB FM amplifier (that statementalone is mis-leading)
and then further attenuated by the amplifier's built-in
low-passfilter (65 dB) we end up with the following math:
-75 dB (+) 20 dB (4 65 dB = -120 dBw
Meaning, the calculatedsecondharmonic should be -125 dB
referencethe primary signal at 100.0MHz. But the Ramseyis
only arriving at the final amplifier at 3.8 watts; ll dB below
full oufput power. Therefore, the actual x 2 signal level
leaving the Ramseyis -ll q+1- 75 or -86d8 (referencea full
50 unn outpuQ. Math again,with amplifier:
-11 (+; -75 (+;20 (-) 65 = -131 dBw
As a peg in the ground reference,-80 dB turns a 250 umtt
transmitierinto l/100,000thof a watt (0.000001).
Logic atwork
We said there was a third ingredient panicipating in this;
the transmitting antenna.It happensto be circular polarised
which means, like Intelsat C-band signals, the radiated
'corkrcred
enersi' is neither vertical. nor horizontaL it is a
like pattern with the sum of the power distributed wenly
througha full'srrcle' (i.e. pick any'degree'numberbetween0
and 360 - delining a circle - and l/360th of the full power
will be at that point [such as 259 degreeswith 0 - 180being
straight up and down/vertical,and 90-270horizontall).
The procedurein checkingfor'radiated' (kq'wor$ energy
al both the base(100.0 MHz) and harmonic (200.0, 300.0)
frequenciesis to first establisha referenceslgtal level. This
rvould be the actual 100.0 MHz signal. If, just to hang a
nurnberon it, a test measurementreceiving systemfound +60
dBuV of 100.0 MHz energy and the regulationsrequire any
harmonic frequency to be :75 dB with respect to that
referencelevel, then -15 dBuV (60 - 75) would be our
benchmark.
A test system consists of suitable quality spectrum
analyse(s), an adjustable-in-elevationmast to place the test
antennaat a prescribedheigltt aboveground (10 metresbeing
tlpical), a frequency adjustable test-reception antenna (a
dipole matchedto the 50 ohm irryut of the analyser[s]),and
perhap the most important factor - experience.
Nonnal ptocedurecalls for the measurementtest systemto
be located within a km of the transmiuer, LOS (line of
sight). The operating frequencyis measuredin level using a
test dipole rereiving antenna at l0 metre height" the mast
lourcrd to readjustthe antenna'slength for the second(etc.)
harmonic frequency,ffid after raising the mast back to the
original height, a new measurement at the harmonic
froquency. That seemslogical enough. Between the 1ffi.0
nothing changesbut the adjusfinent
aild 200.0 measurements,

RFS InspectorDavidCooper(ha$ measuring200.S
coloursub canier
frequencyat homeexperiencing
dropout withtunedto frequencydipole.

Lossof colouris difficultto imagewith blackand
white- fine heningbonepattemappeared,colour
disappeared.
of the dipole antenna to respond respectively to each
frequency.
And comparethe two numbers.Is 200.0 at least 75 dB
weakerin level tlnn 100.0?In New Zealan{ the regulalions
'in the air'
relate to uradiated"p,ower(ie., the actual enerry
which includes the effects of the transmission antenna).
Well, first time through, the numbers appeared not
acceptable,lending credenceto the concernthat the station-'s
secondharmonic was indeed wiping out oGair colour TV

\
radiationangleat 100,
2OOMH\
radiation,/
angle Zcan bp,/

MHz:0 degreesto horizon

anyplace

that number'adjusted'byadding 3 dB to determinethe actuar
field level?Thinksbout it.
Thereare morecomplications.The radiatedsignal from the
tmnsmitting antennais more or less'flat' in a straight line to
the optical horizon; not up into the an, not downward into
the ground. But that is only true at the antenna'soperating
frequency - 100.0 t{IIz in our qrse. At the hannonic
frequency, 200.0 MFIz, how dos the signal leave the
reception. Gir,'enthe two low-passfilter networks(one in the antenna?Even the antenna'srnanufactuer doesnot know - at
transmitter,onein the amplifier)ohow might this be possibte? any frequencyother than the primary (operating),it is going
Believein the numbers
to randomly escirpeinto the air. And as it nrrns out. the
If the Ramseylow-passfilter truly reducesradiation above antennahas significant @ut unknown) "gain" at the semnd
120 MHz by 75 dB, and the amplifier has 65 dB of harmonic frequency,but (also previously unknown) only at
attenuationfor above 120 MHz, how could you possiblyend some weird radiation angles (such as almost shaight down
up meazuringlessthan -75 dB on 200.0MHz?
towardsthe groundbelorr the transmitting antenna).
Circumstances.First of all, the TV channel's colour
End of day?The testscannotbe believod,primarily bmuse
sub-sarrieris at 200.68, and our test receptiondevice(a H-p the tnre radiation pattern (angles, direction) of the unique
or equivalent spectrumanalyser) has to be able to separate circular polarity antenna cannot be determined. Ttrc
(display) 200.68 from 200.0 (the colour TV sub-carrieris in transmitting antennafollows one set of nrles at the primary
the +60 dBuV regron when attempting to rneasurethe 200.0 100.0MIrz frequency,an entirely different set of nrles at the
lerel which should be in the minus dBuV regron). By secondhannonic
(200.0 MHz). At 100 MFfz, we
narrowing up the spectrumanalyserbandwidttL adjusting the know the rules and how it works; at 200 MHz, there is not a
sweeprate, the two can be sorted. But there can be a trap clue, evenfrom the peoplewho designedthe antenna.
here.
Meanwhile - back at the FTA home
And the antenn4 that "third element" in the transmitting
Through all of this there were conflicting facts. The initial
system.A'standard' vertical, horizontal or'slanted' polarity RFS testswereat the offendedhomewhere the lack of oolqr
transmitting antennawill be 'matched'by the test reeiving interferencewas verified on 3 different television sets.OK antenna- slantd equalsslanted,for example,or the testsare that said either all setswere defective,or somethingahad of
not valid. Circular presentsa challenge - not the least of them was. But when a ten metre mast was equippedwith a
which is not having a circular polarised test reoeption dipole antenna for 196.25 and one of the in-house TV
antenna.Textbookssuggestthat if the transmissionis circurar receiverswas corulecte4 there was no interference;none at
and you are using (any) single poladty receptionantenna,you all. That seemedto suggestthe signal was being corruptedat
will capture approximately 50% of the total power being some point betwen the home's receiving antenna and the
radiatd (ie., a vertical test antenna 'sees'half of the circle). wall-plate TV outlets. No mastheadamplifier - simply sble
So if you measure0 dBuV on a linear (vertical) antenna,is and a four-way splitter; all passive. Had there b€en a
masthead,the possibility the mastheadwas being'overloded'
by the FM signal would havejumped to the top of rhe tist.
1S.25 video
Alas, not so.
But a passive-onlydistribution systemcreating interference
201.75audio at two times the FM radio station'sfrequency?Horr courdthis
be true?
All rwealed
A 'diode' is a device usd for a number of purposesin
standard(radio and) TV applications;to convert 230V AC to
DC (for example).Or to'detect' (as in rreceive/demodulate)
a
radio or TV hansmission.And to 'multiply' one frequerrcyby
somemath factor (2x, 3x, etc.) to a new frequency.
A 'diode': Two (or more) dissimilar metalsforrr a junction
(cometogether).If the metalsare of the,right'(wrong in this
instance)mi4 at the point where a strong signal appears(calt

Possibleafter-market
fix if, in fact,the transmiftefslow
pas$filtercare not providingadequatesuppression
of
energyat two-timesthe FM operatingfrequency.This
300watt capablewww.progressive-concepts.
com S 110
MHzpassbandfilterattenuates
the 200 MHzregionby
60+ dB; fits at transmitteroutputandtransmission
line
to antennafits at oppositeend.

InlineFM trapscomein severalformats- metal
housedis bestchoice.We foundAntronichad best75
ohm matchand 88 - 108MHzcancellation.

Outputs

it 100.0 MHz), two signals mme out - the original 100.0
MHz and a 'frequencydoubled' 200.0 MIIz.. If you want a
namefor this, use'rectification'.
tvlany older (and someversionsstill sold through DSE and
other DIY outlets) signat splitters have non-shieldd (not
protected)circuitry circuit boards.On the boar4 component
parts (resistors et al); a piece of copper coated board"
harduare (somesteel,soilrebrass,sometinned) and solder. A
diode is two (or more) dissimilar metalsjoined together. A
brass+ solder/lead+ copperJoint' was nwer intendedby the
circuit designerto be a'diode' but with time and corrosion,a
'diodejunction' hasformed.
A Trquency multiplier' diode allows ttrc original frequency
to Fss thlougtt, and createsa new one: 100.0 + 200.0.This
is actually happeninginside the otherwise'totally passive'(4
$'cy) signal splitter. No, it is not supposodto happen and
before seyeral years of corrosion in a salt-laden seacoast
atmosphere,it possibly did not act like a diode. But now it
does.
As it happens, a 'frequency multiplier' diode is very
sensitive to input levels. The easiest way to make a
non-intendeddiode junction stop being a diode is to rdrce
the input signal level. The diode multiplier is almost like a
switch - find a signal lwel for 100.0 MHz where the 2{$.0
doubling quits, anil all interferenceimmodiately ceases. Is
therea test here?

The FM band-stopfilter
Any portion of any spectrumcan be rduced in signal ler,el
by installing an in-line filter. The filter elements are like
electronic sponges- by the circuit design, parts values and
after production fine-trreeking by a technician, a portion of
the spectrumis reducedin througlr-put signal level. Ideal$, if
the stop-bandtrap/filter is designedto attenuatesay 88 - 108
MHz (the FM broadcastband), signalsoutsideof that de,fined
"diode"
region will not be attenuated.In practice, signalscloseto the
a
non-intended
create
Dissimilarmetals
definedstop-band(say 80 or 120MHz) will still be attenuated
whichwhen'driven'bya strongsignalturnsintoa
100MHz'in'and100+ 200'out'. somewhat but in our intended use (rece,ptionin TV bands I
muttipliefi
frequency
and III) therewill be little degradation.
copper
A standardconsumerSade of FM stop-bandfilter prortdes
from 15 to 30 dB of attenuationbetween88 and 108 MHz.
Our signallevel testsrevealed100.0to be 61+88 dBuVbdore
the signal splitter.
We cannot be certain at what 100.0 level our four-rray
begins to act as a "recti$ing signal doubler" but by
splitter
ws\
installing the stop-bandtrap, we can redue the 88 dBuV to
(Steet)wirewouihperhaps 65 dBuV. Install the filter.
resistor(s)
All interferencegone
To verify our results, a temporaryRG6 line was run from
the FTA antennadirectly to the lounge TV set - bypassing
both the housecabling (9 years old) and the 4-way splitter
(sameage).Instant elimination of all interferene - evenwith
the radio stationoperatingat the full authorised250 watls.
nrecti$ing"
Once satisfiedthe housesystemwas, indeed,
200.0/+35
100.01+88^.
the strong, local, 100.0 signal, a FM stopband signal was
installed at the antenna with approximately two mefies of
original cableleft aheadof the filter Oack to the antenna)and
'Uiode"acts as freguency
the balanceof the housesystemleft alone. We did not replrce
the 4-way splitter (it is buried in an impossibleto reach asic
when
driven
by
doubler
location) although certainly that could have been a clrcice.
strong100,0MHzsignal
Happy days- after the stop-bandis in place, all three TV sets
are crisp and clean.
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the splitter. By re&rcing the 100.0inprtr level, eliminating the
TV set interference,we proved the casethat the splitter was
at fault (or far less likely, somethingvery strangewithin the
RG6 cable used in the qystembetrveenthe antenna and the
input to the splitter).
Yet the original RFS test strongly hintd the second
harmonic was not up to scratch. Could we have "diode
rectificationoat one location and excessivesecondharmonic
atlhe transmitteraswell?
The challenge was measuring a circular polarised
ffi-251+71dBuV
wave,ftont with a linear polarised reception antenna; and
adjusting ("calculating") the conversions. A seoondround of
100.0FM/+88dVuV
measurementwas scheduled.
175-25t+68dBuV
The first tests,done within a hundred meEesof the 10S.0
196-25/+73dBuV
transmission antenna, and below (lower than) by
approximately l0 metres, entered into the equation total
FM 'stopband'trapis designedto allowsignals
(solving for 'one unknown' is practical, two or
unknowns
outsklethe FM broadcastspectrum(88 - 108 MHz)to
Two new locations tYere
passessentiallyunimpeded(someslightlossnoted) three becomesunmanageable).
- each more than a kilometre distant, erch
for
testing
chosen
the FM signalsby 15 to 30 dB
whileattenuating
(depictedas +88 beforetrap,+65 aftertrap,below). within a few metres of being (with the l0 metre height
measurementmast)within a metre or lessof being straigftt in
line with the radiatedsignal.
Totally different results,this time.
The secondharmonic was so far down as to be barely
discernibleand at one locationperhapsit was not identifiable
(being below the noise floor of the analyser system). The
Filterinput
official report reads,"...any secondharmonic activity was less
than -86 dBw."
Conclusions
In the presenceof a strongtransmissionsignal, a'dissimilar
Filteroutput
passive connection' can become a frquency multip\'ing
diod€. The literature treats the subjectin an abject Inanuter,
t'?ically one short paragraphnoting that items such as stock
fences,galvanisedroofinflsiding, corroded outdoor lighting
Repeatingthe transmitter test
The original interferencewas resolved,and althouglt all of systernscan develop this characteristic.Documentedcass
'mixing'
the early evidencesfongly suggestd &e transmitter was at have one, two or more strong local transmissions
fault, in fact if it was, instalting the 88 - 108MHz stop-band within an accidental diode ('rectification') creating eithsr
'sum' and 'difference' sigruls
filter would not have lrad any effect on the interferencecase. harmonic frequencysignals or
Why? Because reducing the 100.0 level to the where in thmry there should be none. A strong 100.0 MI{z
'dissimilarconnection'will
diode-recti$ing-splitter would in no way effect a 200.0 MlIz and a strong 175.25'mixing' in a
signal if in fact there had been srrcha signal at the input to generate75.25MHz (175.25 100.0),275.25(the sum of tlre
two) as well as 200.0and 350.50all from the samecorroM
200 MHzharmonictest at locationof 100,0FM
junction!
test antennarisesto 10 metres.
tnansmitter;
Experience shows that outdoor. weather suscesible,
t
...-l ,'.
l:
-..,:l:,,,.....'1?.J.. ,\
accidentaldiodestend to be intermittent (ottly when it rains,
or alternately, only when it is hot and dry - etc), making
tracing to a sourcemore difficult. One hallmarlccaseinvolved
metal siding on a barn in a wind prone area. The wind
beatingon the building causedthe diode to form and break as
the metal shifted position by a fraction of a $rm.
Consequentlythe signals generatedby the diode connection
anmeand went in a totally unpredictable,wind directed rate.
And when there was no wind, the connection'failed' - no
interferencegeneratd. Signals so generatedtypically radiate
over small areas, seldom exceeding 100 metres from the
sonrce.
In our case, werytling stayed bottled up within the
in-housecable+ splitter distribution qystem.Perhapsthe npst
important clue, and the one that should havebeenan'alarm'
when discoveredduring the first testsat the offendedsite, was
the total absenceof interference on a RFS provided fst
antenna.This was notedprior to the initial abortive atterpts

Filteroutput:
dBuV
55.25/+70
100.0Fllll +65dBuV
dBuV
175.251+67
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Altemate approachto attenuetingCfinetuning) smplitier (or transmitter)s€condharmonicoutput.At the outputof
the transmitter(|eft, above) a coaxialtransitionsplits the adual amplifier/transmltteroutput into a 'T. One leg of
the T goesto the ac{uallransmittingantenna(right,abov6)whilethe othersideof the T connectsto a laboratory
calibrsted/adjustedquafter-wavelenglh 'shorledstub which is resonantat the s€condharmonicfrequency(20o
Mtlz). The stub 'dumps'lhesecondharmoniccontemas sho,vnbelorr/:Lefi, amplifieralonewithoutsiub sho\i\rs
.O{-7dB denualion of 2nd harmonicwhile(rigttt)afl6raddingstub,allenuetionincreas6 lo 74.1dB. Lowin
cost. effeclive.

to measure the 100.0 FM transmitter's second harmonic signal rvhich, as it turned out, were incorrect anyhow.
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and white for nigltt-time operation)" In an already

overcrowded2.4 license-freeban{ having balty monitoring
and front door uwho'sthere?"anmerasaddedto the spctnrm
is pushing it ever closerto total chaos.In response,portable
telephonesare mol'ing to the next up license-freeband (5.X
GHz) and it is likely wirelessequipmentincluding cameras
will follow. Where the present 'CB mentality' of 2.4 Crttz
will likely repeatso that within two-threeyears, 5 gigs witl
be just as crowdedas 2.4 is today. Clearly, we "devour our
)'oung" and then ourselveswith each new mnsumer gadget
that requiresspectrumspace.
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Of the multipleofferingsfrom
/ DSE,this
DickSmithElectronics
packageseemsleastlikelyto be
'serious'.Lookscan be deceiving
and by as-gociating
it with'baby
monitoring'DSEmay havedone
theirsalescurvea disservice.
Therearetwo self contained
portions;the colourcamera+ 2.4
and,the 2.4
GHztransmitter,
GHzreceiver.For under(NZ)
$300withAC supplies.
A suDrise- for moneyspent,this DSE'BabyMonitofpackageproducesexcellentresulls.Modol'GigaAir4561'
openatesfrom DC wall wart supplyor 4 x M betteries.No extemel entenna- 3 operatingchsnnels(user
seledable), sub-canieraudio and audio-squelchcontrolactivatedby sender€nd sounds;A-V outputsfor
permanentHD, DVD,tape records.Our tesls tound 100mclaim is conservativeif LOS (line of sight).
Present$,DSE offers four to five different 2.4 GIIr wireless
camera 'systems' with optional extras such as additional
cameras(alone - outside of a 'pack'). Other outlets also offer
wirelessmmerasbut none are as extensiveas DSE ard most
consurrer electronic stores(zuch as Harvey Norman) are ill
equippd technically,to deal with the issuesinvolved.
Somehckground. To coveran anticipatedfield newsevent
where no handheldor shouldermountedTV cameraswould
be allowed (only print media allowed), we were searchingfor
a lvay to provide video (plus companionaudio) from a crowd

scene.The crowd was 'lhe story', we anticipated, or more
specifically what &ey were doing and saying. Our cor,-erage
had to be lire although we would carefirlly monitor the
content beforepushingthe 'on-air' switch.
This would be a radio plus TV event,and the radio sidewas
easyenough given the ready availability of tiny cell plrones
and the addition of a lapel mountedclandestinemicroplrone.
By equrppinga reporterwith this package,they could'mingle'
within the crowd, engagepeoplein conversationand it *'ould
all end up in the radio station'son-air control room wlrere a

grad€\ir6less cam6ras.'OB(Outsue
using2.4GHzconsumer
Simplifiedblockdiqram of coveragesequenoe
vehicleop€ratingon inve]terporyer.Fourwirelesscamerasincluding
Broa(bast[vanDwasin lear of hatchback
.dumps'to syslem.
2.470pemanentstudiogradecsmeraandmikefor reporteron-camera
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OB (outsidebroadcast)

nnnfl
\Mrelessreportercamerasplusaudio

$rann DSEL5941is tinyenough,camerais
adequatebut audiopickupis totallyunacceptable
("couldyou leancloserand speakinto my pocket?").

Companion
receiverusesflat-plate2.4 GHzantenna,
providesloopto A + V outputsfor monitoror
recorder.Receiversensitivityis unacceptabte.

moderator could switch 'in' and 'out' of the cell phone work when the temperaturewas likely to be 30C and cur
colerage and switch betweenreporters each using separate balloon reporter'wouldstandout like an Eskimo on a nudist
cell phonespatchedto the station'saudio board.
beach.
The dress of the day would be short sleevedshirts or
TV was a different challenge.Anlthing that would not fit blouses and we had to 'fit in'. That offered one ilKlre
into breastshirt pocketor on a belt would violate the 'no TV clandestinepossibility - turning a male genderreporter into a
camerfl'dictum.And therew?s no reasonable
way for the TV female.using a 38-D cup bra to contain the electronicswe
equippedreporterto monitor what the camerawas seeingor required (useyour imagination as to where the cameralens,
wlrat the companionmicrophonewas picking up so it rvould and microilhone,n'ould be located). A mock-up 'rig' uas
be 'slrootingblind' exercise.
createdbut few (none, actually) of the reporter crew lrere
Horrever,approxirnately'50metresfrom the anticipated wiLlingto sarnplethe disguise.Backto plan'C'. (1)
'nerys zone' lle would be able to park
a normal sized A Dick Srnith rnebsite searchrevealeda numberof annera
passengervehicle, and with somemodificationsturn the back options, all 2.4 GHz supported. Some had built-in
seatinlo a clandestine'OB'(as
in outsidebroadcast[vanJ).So microphone ability. sornedid not. Getting the 'image' was
calendestine-shot
video (plus audio) only neededto find its important but lacking reasonablequality companion sound.
wa-yoyer a 5t) metre or shorter distance, through the air the images would be quite *'orthless. Perhaps we could
whereit would be receivedby the OB and then relayedusing doublethe cell phoneusefor TV audio?
microlrale to a studiofor editing air useor recording.This
DSE's (Swannbrand; Cat * L5941) 'Night Hawk Camera
is tlre backgroundto that happening.
Pack' includes a pair of camerasand a single receiver, The
Small CCD surveillance carneras require their own receiverrequiresa separate(video + audio) monitor altlrough
(sizeabl$ l2V DC power packsand a companionmicrorvave the camera'stransmissionsen be patcheddirectly from the
transrnitterplus antenna.This wasfar too much equiprnentto receiv'erto a (microwave)link at basebandnitlrout additional
build into' a reporter'sclothing - althoughwe did give it a go. equipment.The carneracorneson a 'stand'designedto allow
Turning a 50 kg thin personinto a bulked-up 70 kg balloon, mounting on a wall, ceiling or other location. A short
disguisingelwtronics inside heavyclothing, was not going to (33mm) quarter-wave vertical antenna is permanently
mountedon top of the case.The standis easily removd and
XH3369 P0-oriented package includescamera and
discarded,leaving you to disguisethe remaining cameraand
receiver which has A + V outputs and USB link to PC.
antenna in a shirt pocket. Power? A 9V battery runs it for
severalhours. Audio? Well, that is a challenge.The 2tXlmm
cord permanently wired into the camera + transmitter
includesa I'ery tiny, and ineffective, microphoneenclosedin
the socketthat joins the wire to an external 9V battery pack
However,the carneraincludesbuilt-in IR generationard it is
capableof switching from CMOS full colour to black and
while in dimly lit coveragesituations. There was promise
here.wen if the camera/transmitter
is a bit on the bulg1lside
(it fit perfectlyinto a 38-D bra cup however).
AnotherDSE option is their )il{3369 WirelessPC Camera
kit. This is a segmentof a seriousvideo camerasurveillance
installation designedto work with a PC for recording [ir,e or
time lapse images. Audio is not included. The wireless
camerais CMOS colour + transmitter, 33mm whip antenna,
and it will operatefrom 6V dc. The designerintent with this

package is to allow a PC loaded with a custom program phone into a shirt or jacket pocket makesit useful for "news
(supplied) to act as a base station' relay point. What the coverage" of a live event. Therefore live camera-pick-up
camera(s)sees,through the customsoftwareprogramloade4 audio is not mandatoryalthough soundstransmitted via cell
then becomesavailableto a remoteviewing - monitoring site phoneand video through a 2.4 GHz link will seldomdisplay
using TCPIP tnetwork). In effect, surveillancecamerasat a perfect lip qync (the lips move properly in relation to the
home or business can be software integrated for access video imageof the mouth moving).
Using a more sensitive2.4 master-receiverfront end {such
through Internet. Our interest was in the camera's vidm
as that describedin SF#139;p.7) can easilyextendthe range
serr{e {remember no audio here).
Tlre )GI3369 was not designedfor our requirementand of a 10-50 mW 2.4 GlTz camera + transmitter beyond 500
while the camera video is perhaps the best of the three metres. Alone, stock out of the box, we found the GigaAir
systemsevaluated,ild it can be receivedon either the 'tsaby package the best performing with 100 metre separation
Monitor" or "Swann Nighthawk" receiver,the receiver end betweenthe transmitter and the companionreceiver possible.
portion is overkill for simplistic "live video capture"at 2.4 In a people-crowdedsituation, where your pick-up camerais
GHz. If we wished to monitor one or more cameras, embeddedin a sea of humanity, placing the receiver end
remotely,through Internet, this could be a systemof choice, devicea few metresabovethe top of the crowd is very helpful
evenwith the transmitterburied "at crowd level." Only the
horrygver.
top of the GigaAir (or lens for other models)cameraneedsto
Funcfions
Recatlour goal - live cimera (and companionaudio) from a "sholv" (you cannot 'shoot image video' through a piece of
DC operatedpackagewhich could be disguisedon a personso cloth!).
that slrort of a police pat-downthe equipmentis not apparent.
Sorne{nct many) cell phonesoffer excellentaudio sensitivity
One DSE modelwe did not test at this time is the L5878,
(modelsfrom Samsungare an exampleof this; speciryremote aboutthe size (and shape)of a ball point pen. Now that is lhe
pick-up) and oncea hook-up is establisheddropping the cell ultimatein clandestine- if it works!

OptusAuroraDumpsThousandsof cards
So Opfus had a busy month. First tlrey modifi/ the Aurora cardlessand gold card operatedreceivers,concernswould be
-the
data sfream effectively knocking out thousands(sorne say few. The users logically knew they were subverting
over ten thousand) STBs which do not processtheir new system'and for whateverlength of time they havebeenusing
authorisalion stream, and then Bl goes on a surprise the after market products,they havebeen enjoying accessto
walk-about. And there is more, according to reports - a television (and radio) to w-hichby regulation they were not
number of 'sharing devices'in use by those who would use entitled. Unfortunately, Optus compoundedthe problem by
one"rnlhorisedFoxtel or Aurora card to activatetwo or more somehowknocking out legitimate cardsas well, thosewhich
receir-ersalso quit working. For an encore, Optus would the users claim were purchased through authorised card
diwmrect all trouble phone lines and leaveusersadrift in a distributors and operating in authorised receivers. These,
theru havebecomeone-problem-at-a-timeto resolve.leading
seaof uncertainty.
SaIFACTS for February (#139) warned the Aurora card to a totaljamming of tlre Optushelp lines (tel 1300556135:
exchangewas corning; most who know about such things fax 1300555221.Optusel'en admitstheir fax rnachinebroke
belieryedtlrere would be an updatedcountry code or master down!). Optus at that point modified its (FTA) 12.407V1
key change; neither having been revisited by Optus for 'Tuning Channel' announcementadvising viewers to go to
approximately5 J'ears.In that non-changeinterim, a number card distributors so-listed (and as of 4 April, Optus had run
of innovalions appearedin the marketplacesuch as cardless out of replacementcards,acknowledgrngrequestsfor 17,000
receiversrequiring manual entry of magic numbers(such as new cards!!!). Most of the firms listed did not appreciate
'696tf! to autornatically initialise the start-up of receir,'ers Optus abandoning even the pretext of helping people
factary programrnedwith Aurora accesscodes.A number of through the messand leaving the problem at a level where
Koreanfirms, and more recentlyChinesemanufacturers,had solutions were unlikely to be found. These distributors will
adoptd this lrdeto I format access routine essentially be lesspleasedto learn that accordingto FederalMernberof
turning CA signals into ITA sen"ices.This allowed folks Parliament, Michael Ferguson.in answer to a query from
"Optus presentlyhas
with the new receiversto accessservicessuch as ABC. SBS WesternVideo on April 3 (seep. 22),
plus rhe regional servicesincluding Central 7. GWN, WIN only one person allocated to take phone calls (relating to
and Imparja. And virtually werJ'thing elsewithin the Aurora Aurora and other TV services)for ALL of Australia." SF
*We nsrer
bouqr:et including radio. This 'all for one - one for all' checkedwith Optus Corp affairs and was told,
'Duty
of Care' here?
soflxnre approach made a mockery of the original Optus expectedthis;" right on. So where was
plan to regionalise broadcasters(such as C7) to only a The point rnan,oneNeil Davis, was actuallyon leave(!) the
portion of the (Australian) region - essentially, limiting day the switch happenedand the infamous Ed Guz has
recryfion to locationsrvlrereindividuals were entitled to the disappearedbehind a lead wall. Ophrs (Aurora) - our nelv
'WfN,
spmific services.
Central 7, Imparja and GWN were of candidate for the "worst company in Australia" (sorry
courseilever intendedto be continent-wideTV channels. If Jaycar-p.4,SF#138;try again!). Solution?Reversewhat was
any of the Optus innovationshad beenrestrictedto only the done,and start over - a messageto Mr Guz.
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PROFESSIONAL
RACK MOUNTFTA [IPEG-2 + 1
DIGITALRECEIVER

Traxis DBS-280019" Rack llount Dlgit l Receiver - Great commerclal recelver at a Sreat Price.

"consumerreceiver"
TRA)(ISDBS-280019' rackmountdigitalreceiver- endscumbersome
lash-upsin SMATV,CAW headends!Everythingyouwouldaskfor in a FTAprofessional
receiver:MPEG2andMPEG-1ompdible, NTSC/PAUSECAIUI
basebandoutput,user
settable4:3and16:9imageratios,QPSKforSCPCandMCPC,tull DVBFECrdes. LNB(f)
M 8VDC(50OmAmax)withshort-cirwitprotec*ion;DiSEqC1.0. Mains85 - 26OVAC,50
to 60 herE,21 waftsmadmumdraw.Mono,dualmonoandstereoaudiorecovery.L{rand
input950-215O
MHz,$5 to -25 dBm,channelbandrvidth
36 MHz Dataport9 pin D-sub
protocol,
typeusingRS232
maximumdatarate57.6Kbps.Mechanical:
480mm(wide),
(high;1 RU).
245mm(deep),41mm
DMS Intemationalspsialis€sin creatinghard-to-findspecialityproductsfor mediumandlargevolume
users.lYe crede a designto satisfyour customedsneedsusingworld-source,provenmanufacturers,
arrangefor marnrbctureof the prodrct, andyou - the distributoror s€rviceoperatorarein business!
<}Tel ++1-770-529€800o Fax ++1-774-5296840
http://dmsiusa.com
& http:l/dmswireless.com
WORLDSOURCEfor DTH Broadcasters, Distributonsand [balers
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TECTTNICATTOPIX
Cardslooking for someone(anyone!)to come along and fix
EchostarRCUsRevisited
SafACTS #139 irrcludeda dialoguebetweenCalifornia the problem. It all takesup a hell of a lot of valuable time.
TVRO consultant Tim Alderman and TV2Me inventor Optus has very clever$ told viewers on their information
Kenq' Schaffer, concerning the apparent lack of channel, uContactyour supplie/. All of a zudden I began
'think' I am their supplier
corpatibility betweenEchostarbrand RCU (remotecontrol getting calls from people who
units) and everything else on the planet that uses RCUs. simply becausewe are listed in the yellow pages under
Aldenran lamentedthe expensive(US$50)replacementcost satellite. One guy who rang me today is travelling around
of Echmtar RCUs and EchosfarIRD failure to function with Tasmania in his motorhome and he comes from Western
any known 'universal' RCU replacementdevice. Schaffer Australia - insisting that I had suppliedhim his equipment;
had found it impossible to interface his TV2Me + TiVO no, I have never dealt wi& this personbefore in my life. I
packageswith Echostar 'DISH' clients because of the havetried and tried to get through to the listed Optus phone
'uniqueness'of the EchostarRCU code.And there are other number(1300 556135)and guesswhat - nobodyanswersit.
Echostar challenges, such as the inability to select ahead Optusseemsto be permanently'out to lunch'!"
Brian Watson,WesternSatellite,Tasmania
beyond4 lrours for recording on an e:rternaldevice(such as
Editor's response:Although this remainsearly days"
TiVO - anything after four hours produces a 'Dish
complicatedby the 14 lrour failure of Bl shortly after tlre
Screensal'er'display and that is r+'hat the user ends up
Aurora card changes,it appearsthat cardsstarting rvith
recording.
0003 are especiallyvulnerablewhile there are ferver
SaIFACTScontactedBob Luly, one of the 'grand old men'
of home satellite, who lives in Colorado and servesas a problemswith thosestarting with 0002. One readercould
'SeniorConsultantlto Dish's founderCharlie Ergen. If Luly's
not makehis (0t)02)card function in an Optusapproved
namesffims familiar (as it will, Ian), he createda numberof Aurora receiver,put it into a Nokia equippedwith DVBzft)O
and in two minutesthe card wasworking - and couldbe
first-c.r"erinventions during &e C-band days of the 80s
transferredback to the'offEcial'receiver,rvorking. Cards
including a 40 pound transprtable mylar film base 12'
may restartsoonerif the IRD is tuned to Cl, 12.407Vt
satelliteantenna.But to the present:
(30.000,213)andSBSSE,perhapsas long asovernight.
Luly: "The Eclrostarremotescomein severalflavors. The
best ones haveboth a UIIF transmitter (now PSK) AND an Othersreport gold cardsstill mnning, and there is a April
IR with two LEDs. Normally they both transmit at the salne 4th report that gold card reworkershavebeensuccessfulin
'new numbers'. And still
time and the receiverpicks up either one (or both) to makeit reloadingversionsof this card with
(sliehtty) more reliable. The UHF is very reliable but they
othersreport successin copying recentlygranted.
non-effected'original'cards
to gold cardsthat had quit.
needthe flearning) IR for controlling other equipmentin the
sameroom and also for lower cost satellitereceiverswithout Someplacein all of this thereis either completefabrication
(on a large scalejudging from the numberof reports),or.
UFIF-Bolh the UI{F and IR are really powerfirl, as IRs go,
Optushasput thousandsof peoplethrough a needlessperiod
and rcquire 4 x AA batteries.
"lTlpn you push a button, normally both IR and UIIF of frustration and stressall in the nameof 'protecting'tlreir
transrnit and eitlrer one will control the receiver. There is goodnamein encryptiontechnolory. Which, if the reports
one case.in sornereceiverswith trvo tuners, that allows you are true, is not so goodafter all. So what comesnext - Irdeto
2? It will be the nextbridgeto crossfor pirates.
to sendone of the tunersdemodulatedand then remodulated
to anolher TV in another room, via a (VHF USA) channel Issue# 140Front Cover
*I thought the enclosedphoto might irmuse you - it
3/4 mo&rlator through a cable. That secondT\fs satellite
'switch box' I havebuilt to my various satellite
viewing is controlled via UI{F and the TV in the main illustratesthe
viewing area is controlled via IR; one satellite receiver 2 receiversto look at the 14 feeds(combinationswith different
polarities included) via DiSEqC switching; not a manual
different viewing areas.
'There is a coding feature on the rernotesthat allows for switchin sight!"
RogerWoodward,NSW
16 ditrsrent cdes to keep one UIIF from penetratingwalls
Editor's response:Of courseRoger'ssignificant interest
and interfering with a neighbor's receiver. I cannot be
and involvementin satelliteTV createdthe needfor this
certain *'hy, for the two tuner plaq they choseto useone IR
and one uI{F but the package arrives with two remotes 'monsterswitching systemfbut we shouldnot disrnissit as an
By the time we have2,3 or 4
exampleof a hobby-gone-mad.
althouglt one is IR only.
uon the matter of 'cloning' the Echo IR remote,I know of
TV setsin a typical home,with incoming satellite,FTA
no rea$onwhy it cannot be cloned (the PSK modulation terrestrial analogue,FTA terrestrial digital and who knorrs
being perhapsa factor). I am not awarethat anvonemakesa - CA terrestrial digital, allowing any of the TV setsin the
hometo gain independentaccessto any of the sourcescould
universaluItr remote."
end up looking very much like this! And then add in
Fedup with Optus
"Sine Optus changedthe Aurora card (Master Key) I
broadbandand TiVO-like delayedviewing devicesand hale received 186 phone calls from viewers with no well, you will get the picture, but not easily.Rogeroffers to
rwpfion and I coveronly a small pieceof Tasmania.Ninety diagramhis systemand createan article for SaIFACTS"if
a/s&re probab$ from people using cardlessboxes or Gold
thereis sufficientinterest."Is there?
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7lA
y4
y4
314
3t4
7t8
3t4
7B
3f4

v4
7t8

}t4
v4
3/4
3t4
v4
3t4
314
3t4
y4
3t4
314
y4

v4
v4

4(.000)
s(.632)
5(.631)
4{.165)
1t(.850)
27(.500)
7(.27rj
2(.400)
6(.54))
5(.640)
27{.500)
4t.34{t)
26(.670)
27(.sAO}

tr.000)
7(.000]
4t.4JO)
1y.650)
6(.500)
2(.8934
3(.300)
2(
2(82Aj
,|{.418)
26(.000)
28(.100)
i(.420)
4{.420)
41.4ZOl
4{.420)
4t.420J
26(.850)
27t500)
2/{.Arrt
4{.80(
6{.813}
4{.4201
q.420)
26(.8501
27(500)
28{_100}
2(.850)
27L254"'
41.420)

5{-9s0)
4{.420\
4(.420)
4{.420)
21.626\
l3(.333)
{.554)
3{.333)
14.650)

3(.33r)
13t.240)

a4

27(-500)
4{.420\
.420)
4(.420)
4(42A\

7t8

20(.ooo)

3t4

28f-000)
6(.7W\
6(.510)

y4
314
314

v4
v4
7t8
3/4

v4
3t4
7t8

28{.r25\
q.500)
6{-700)
4{.208)
.l2l

f"rA&cA
tr.TA ard CA - NASA reDortsindudeal
5 chsTV. FTA" sometests
FIA: Dubai SDortsCh sorneEnclistr
Tlvo Israel two RussianREN-TV)
neshere Dec 20M: Euro.Frenshmusicvideu
Increosed coverage; geat variety audio chs(0H!51

SurrTV, SuryaTV' KTV (FIA)
FTA MCPC; Yerneq MBC EljROspodtesb

Now loededfrom 96.JE;svrl below 3900a[ RHt:
reptaces arntogue same fiq;

V33,.{32

Now SECA 2 CA fl&04: RadioAust- Eng. A20l I
Endish+ Vl160. Al 120:525.625versiors
Was oarallelto 3&l0Hz analmue (now r

Conax CA" a[ Hindi films
Also reoorted3.333.% October2005
SAB may no longerhere here: moved to NSS{?

new ftequencyfuob€r2005
New April2005; Endistu urdu
FTA SCPC:New PIDs V3601.A36ff Jrme?0C3
cA + F-IA: DUr. TVS hse now 0ate20051
NDS CA {PaceDVS21t.Zenith)
GuanrxiTV:was As2
WasAs2
WasAsZ
WasAsZ
WasAs2; Heitonc
NDS CA{Pace DVS2II. Zenit}r)
NDS CA (Pace DVSZI l. Zenith)

New April2004: linkto Op'tus83 Globemst
Shanghai

Apruemtv Monrolia

StarSpo,rtsAsia (+)- ITA NTSC: V5l4- 4670 (1O{4
PowVu CA; new SR Apr 29; CNN radio Ff.A
NDS C,fq,StarNews India tr"tA VPID 514 APID 6,18
NDSCAw/4{C.hlre}F"IA
New & Seot€mb€r2004
Was As2
neryDecember2004
Was As2
$fas As2
Was As2
New JuIv 2005
new Sr channals. Nov 2003

*History Charurel"- SCPC.someEnelish
MATV Ch Moviesnorv hdeto I
Hindi (+ *Pfus'l: dav oarts
movedfrom 411-l
Now SECA 2 CA fl0-00: I occ. FIA (variesi
WasAs2
WasAs2
WasAs2
WasAs2
NDS CAusing RCA,/TtromsorL
PaceIRDsI 2535 b.r 2 FTA
nlso3586I{/17.500.
3496ttl 9.615
FTA SCPA:NTNC onlv
charEefi,om r{0J5V;FTA SCPC
alsotry 3500H.27.000.3il4:stroneNZ
FTA (new 0603)'.V22AL A2202
test crd - onlv - reDorted
FTA,may
I'TA.

notbe aotive firlltime

Sr r.hanoa Ol /O?'

*ird

Sewice
BrmellSlne

s(Tv
RCTI
CL:TVintemal
Jc3128
Mir.rcleNet
Asian bot
*.s6134
Multiole
Tl&,138
Testi
fur3'14{
$TS+
clA 15{
BYU-TV
ArboMur

f,$lrll2I

vTvMttx
rrvt52

Arrrualliz

trBMnsts
Globecast 2
llobcce*t

{fesds

Glofrocast
ItBljrtest$

tiBlJtcsts
Cloftecast I

UBUterts
ttBUtests
lYAABC
WASBS
WAGTYN/WIN
t]ulaiE Intemeltests
.{xIora
F.rvT!'
Aurara Home
Pav-TV

d

3+ TV. data

Aurcrra?

12.5nVft6
L2.5ffiVtn
12.60?Vff8
t2.64TV|W
12.692!'1Tl0L
12.7?8\,'/Tl0U
l2.305HlTlI
12.358H/Tl2
12.398H/Tl3
l2.438HiTl4
l2.478HiTl5
l2.5r8H/Tl6

?TV- 20 radio
l0Tv
l0Tv
l0w
6Ttrt"?Tradio
4TV-lTradio

Pay-TV
Pnv-TV

ArntrraMUX
Ausk
Pav'-TV
Pav-TV
PayJV

Pav-TV
Pav-TV
Pav-TV
PavTV
Pav-TV
PavTV

?Cstsal DTV
Occ. feeeds
Occ. feeds
Ncf ? service
Immr*r mr
7 dfdhlfeeds

F€.ds toNZ

SB$Mux
T}f{ZIITII
TVI{ZTests
Sky NZ
Sky NZ
SKJ"NZ

ABC
SISyNZ

ABrcBN
I{iZtelts

JEDIJTTB
ABCA-P
Disrev Pac

TaiwrureseMUX
NHK Joho

FOXMUx
NET+
ESPNUSA
Dkr*verv
C'dBsdPasS

C.NBCHK
FilininoMlJX

TatmnBat
(fTVM
T!'BS.N

EMTVPNG
CNNI
Discovenr Asia

MTV
I|&'169E

lTv
3733/t4tTH
3726il474V
lTv
3473fl677H
4100/1050v
6
3996i1154V
3upto 6
396011190v
to8
41,10/1010V
unto 8
3460/1690V
3731/1419R
3915/1245V
1+20 Bnguages
.602H
up to l?TV
1.522V
3TV
2.40TV
4 TV- l0 radio
2.425V
rroto13TV+radio
2.525V
l3 TV^I radio
lTv
12.55G..555V
2+ TV
12.564V/Tl3
+TV
l2.6l3lt/Tl4L
+Tv
12.640H/Tl4U
t2.658Vfrl
l4TV- l5 radio
+T1,
t2.67AWT|5L
+TV
t2 70lH/Tl5U
?.702V
I TV. I radio
t2.720V
4TV.2 radio
2TV
t?.738V
r2.28svfflL
no regularTV
12.324V/TlU
r2.365V/T2
llTV- 2 radio
12.40'7Vm
5 TV, 13 radio
sTV.4data
12.447VfT4

r2.,a7vff5

Pat':TV

F8ft66E

# Program
Clunnels

PavTV
Pav-TV

BlJt{i0

RF/IF &
Polaritv

llAMuxPv

Artans,TV
AB$CBN
Tcstmrx
TARBS tbeds
BBCSCPC

12.558Hi'Il7

12.598H/Tl8
12.638H/Tl9
12.688Hff?0
l2.l65H
12.380H
12.384V
12.397H
12379H
12.397H
12.411V
12.420H
12.456V
12.483V
12.5191546V
12.5811608V
12.64N671V
l2.6l0H

5TV.24 data

t0Tv
IOTV
dTV.3 daJa

t0Tv
l0Tv

r0Tv
t0Tv
l0TV, l0radio

IITV
lTv

1Tv-

3t4
314
314
v4
5/6
7/8
7E

v4

3(.2m)
4{.166)(?)
41(.500)
e(76O
30f.000)
2?(.500)
30{.000)
6{.I 101.670)
30(.000)
22{.5{n-)

2B
1/4
2B
T1&.2i1
2t3
y4
y4
2ft

v4
v4
7t8
)r'o
?18
'n -!

v4

u3
3/4
3/4
3t4
3/4
314
314
\IL

1t2
3t4
3t4
3t4
3t4
y4
3t4
3i4
3t4

v4
y4
3t4
3!4
3t4
E4

v4
3t4
3i4
5/6
y4

3+TV,2+ radio
''T!'
uo to I ITV
?TV/?TV
6TV16TV
gTV
5TV
8+TV
4rTV- 4+ ratlio

uo to 7TV
uo to 8TV+radio
l?TV+ 30r

1829/r32rH

uoto4+lradio

383dl3t4V
3808/1342V
3780/1370H
37641386V
374C[1410H
2.281V

ltr-fA- 4+ CA

2.401v

tTv

ro to8fi'

ll+ Tv
?TV.2 radio

314
y4

a4
34
7t8
714

a3
3/4
1/4
314

tvD 6 TV

5!6

l2+ TV
?TV. I radio
uo to 5TV
ITV

lr'o

8+TV. dab
8 typ
uD to 3+ FfA

I + 2 radio

3.upto5 TV
Uoto6 TV
8
3+TV. radio

a4

7t8
)t4

3/4
3t4
7t8
3t4

v6
5t6
3f4
3,f4
3t4
3t4
3t4

a3
a3

9TV+ radio
lTv

22(smi
30(.000)
22(-500)
22(.500)
11t.2881
l2(.600)

14{.29_n
28(.6-50)
i?)
27(.800)
30(.0001
2?(.800i
2?(.800)
3q.ffi)
21.800)
2?(.800)
27(.800)
28(.6s0)
24{.4,50)
30(.000)
2?(.800)
27(.800)
?7(.800)
27(.800)
27(.800i
27(.800)
27(.800)
27(.800)
?7(.800)
5(.100)
6(.1l l
6i.llt

7(.2W
5(.424)
7(.200)
12t.600)
22(.500)
22(.500)
22(.500)
22(.500)
22(.500)
l4{.3288
?2(.500)
l3{_845)
28(_060)
?8f.l 26)
?7(.500)
28{.I 25i
30(.000)
26( 470)
?6{.4"10\
4(.7741
7$.4,aol

27{.6e0)
21.690)
27f.500)
28(.694)
28(.000)
lv-2.f0)
l?(.50o)
{.632)
25(.000)

r{.850)
2 /{.vl

27(.500)

A{r',M\

u3

l3(.845)
3ff.000)
2l(-000)

3t4
l!2

Receiversand Errata
Brunei I fu:Bnnei V1200
was on 4048V1New Caledonia- parts ofAustralia

Irdeto 2: 4060V HDTV CA: alsotrv 40?0V
PowerVu: gome FfA (CtL I &
CA & FTA NTSC: Japar- Taiwan

6: also418$Vsame#s;
t2.475.li2
NZ & Ausbalia;maynow be l/2, 6.
+
Aust Eastbeam 3 FTA 14CA
WA onlf? Skewoath. intendedAsia

12.,$7eI turcch FTA; NZ+"{r
Tl l/lower testinclate Mav 2005

AMTV- Healine onlv FTA svcs now here
beam; not NZ: net'PIDs

l0{-5

not NZ: new PIDS 10{5

beam;not NZ: new PIDs 10-S5
ABC WAtests- FTA
radiotestsWA FTA
Irdeto V2 CA" tests (GlllrN. WIN
Now on Australia + NZ beam: SCPCs

Tsrts: SBS-NDSCA othersFTA when here
NZ (90cm) + Ausiralia {Onlv Cl svc lsft m
Ne$r CaI)
Australia NA onlv Oeakaee): 9-Net x 3 widescreen

ABLI for FoxtelrAustar:previously 12.288V

News activel

'Helo

x 2' tr'TA

12.45rH.1?.460H
l?.293V,12.,t0?V,
12.41
lV
PIDs van': also ty l2.3t$. 12.370

6(.ll

3t4

4TV- 2 radio
6fTV

6(.000)
6(.620)
8(.000)
27(.500)
z?{.uxt)
30{.000)
27(.500)
30(.000)

3u4
v4
a4

1Tv
I T!'

SIslrn

3t4

2TV+ 8 radio

n.7a7/734V
l2_-s75H
12.642V
12.686H
4180/970H
4t40il0l0H
4080/1070H
406011090H
4040/lI lov
4t2l/1029v
4020/ll30H
3980/ll70H
394{/l?l0H
3900/1250H
3880/1270V
3860/1290H

2.575H
2.715H
4090v/1060v
398dlt64H

FEC

5{.700)

FTA 7 channels(TVI{Z x 4): +Maori .DW. LluTV9
late June: 16:9 added late

alsosee12.610.
.626,.643..670..688.
&.70oH

Datelinen'esl alsoeastPAS2-3901V

PowVu CA & ['T
wa.sPAS-2.previously399Vt fceds FTA
NET25+ FTA: new PIDS
Pow'Vu CA; ch ll DCP-CCP bootload; audio f,'TA

PowVu CA & ITA (E:WTN+ CBS +TBN
NDS CA (6 channels): one tesl card occ FTA

FTA V1960.A1920+ radioFTA
Mixed FTA & CA: STC
CCTV crosspolel new SR 0406
PowerVu:someaudio FTA
# 8 MTlz Chlna mAV289,A290; restCA
PowVu Cld WIN. ABC NT. SBS:stahs urlsrorxrrr
FTA: subs Aust 0l l-800-2270-An2
with6 NTSC colornbars
Occ F'TA (Chile +): BIG power reductionNov S3

MELBOURI\E

K

S

€|\
g{

U
7.
;a

2l Tr;nnoDnlvr. BnvsuxrtlRVtc 3l53
P h . 6 l ( 3 )9 7 3 30 8 8 8 F a x . 6 t( j ) 9 T 3 g0 0 0 1
IlmaiI . sales{trimelbourn
esate||ites.corn.au

^tei

lntcrfenence
Filtens
Eliminate
owt-of-bfrnd
interferencefrty$ur
C-bsnd
recsivefrntennfr!
*4vailnblefornII
internstionilI bsnds.

s@.8Ti888t

ST2000F - FTA Digital Satellite Receiver:
I;rr;ntchuunrrlDisplay& f]uttoris"DualScar-r.
RCIA.sipDlr.
D*lhv Digital.t-il-ll-Rl" Modiilator.li R R*rnot*contrerl
ST4$il{}IR
FT4 & IRIIET0 Emhedded lligit*t satellite Rerciver:
FrontchannclDisplay& Bult*ns.smadcarilR* arlerlirr
Ernbeddcd
lRDETO.l)ual Scar"r.
RCA. S,,pDlF.Dnlby..
Digital.LJI-ll:RI- N4oclul;rror.
Iil{ l{ern$rcttonrr.ol
****('&rlc l; otu' tr'l"ebsite
fbr fi*her iletails****

F*trtclfV|A)<

tr'.tll{USl
rq./,f

wpFtHtrl

W

AZUR,E+SrII/\TE

6$.on${dr
Actuator Arms
Light Duty lfl" & 24"
{eavy Duty 24" & 36"
DiSEqC H-H

fi{tcnotf,/.?{vr
FnrsR

cotr{RAfvx
n\tc,

*
I

D-ST72.3N{trHeavyDury
D-STI 0 3.0Mtrl"IeavvDurv

Distributor
Inquiries
*VbIcome

l-

vl

[iet dir"rctaccessto Tradehicss try registeringyour deail.sat
rvrvu'.melbournesatell
ites.com.au
anclclick the rcgisrerlink onthe Ieft....

T61315**3S{700
FAJ*315{63.t407
H.{tall: mfcsafes@m
lcrownveflltencom

Web:
http :ffwnnv.microwavefi|ts r.com

Service

RF/IF &
Polaritv

Advendsft.tv

40110/l0l0H

3[rd
{PAS?169E)

386&1182H
3939/12l
lH
3901/1249H
3850/1300H
1771/t379H

Feeds
Feedr

Cal PowVu
HK bouquet
Korcan

A*rgl3/172E
EB{'l74E

Bd

Yarlqrs-tcctr.
iPSTAR

uptoS

g4

uotoI

2,4
3/4
y4

I

t

uptoS

a3
v4

I
I

lTv
9
6rTV.3i radio

Canal+Sat
PBS

12.648HH

l6TV oossible

TVNZBBC

4186/964RHC

RFO PotY

TNTV
TVRFO

IflUlTOE

TVNZ
AFRTS DTS
T\t{ZAptt
Fiii Skv Pacilic

Fiii Skv Pacifc
TVliZfeeds
T\{FIZ fecdr

NBC to 7 0z
TBNMUx
WorldNr{
Iorana

NASATVT\'IIZ
NBA (Barkert

Ch

USA feeds
Pacific lP Data

BYU-TV
iP$TAR

*IPEG-2

Tesf,r

4178/972RHC
4175/975L
4170/980RHC
4095/l055LHC
,1055/1095LHC
405?l098RHC
40441l06R
3960/ll90R
392711223F.
3S6/1264R
377U1378L
3854/1296R
3846i1304R
3803it347R
?749il40lR
3763/1387R
4185/%5R
l2.69lV

DVB Receivens:

l6TV, I radio
I

I

3TV.3 radio
I

I

v4
v4
a3

I
I

4?
nonedata

ITV- 2Or audio
8T!'

4liEVt: some ['TA

(.5r0)
30(.000)
25t.2201
22L4t8\
4(.s66)
30{.000)
23{-t49)
3q.000)
28{.066)
v.63?)
5i.632)

v.680)

sporl five Shutde

Korean MUK

reload 1244: new Sr

Testineon NZEast Australiabeam
Tests,lateMay starttalso l?.6,16H
TestinsDossibledatalinks: June2003
SE spot beam: was 4O2?LHC
east spot, 10TV + r each, vertical pol.
FTA I L l 16 Tahitiar beam. I I. I 74 west beam; I ?J04

1+ F'TA MdiaCd "2": + 10.975weaker
TestingFUiregon pay-TV [MDS) package(Ori '04]
typ ca

DM\r/NTt

earlv vers. occ Hg

DMVAITL

earlv vers.. occ tbads. typ ca

'DTS Direct to Sailors;audiopreviorsly FTA - gsrc
DMV/lrlTL

3t4

r6(.505)

NarravisionCA (> Feb 1.200$ New PIDS
All now (includine Fiii l) CA: ? Feb.2009t

v4

5t.632)
5(.63?)

7t8

t

FTA-tvoNTSC-occ

PowVu CA + FTA(mcludesBBC-Vi 05-05)

y.632)

I

I

FfA (ocL sport); also try 3861516.100

6(.620y7(.,t98\
30f.800)
24[.W)

16(.50t

l

l

New December?{fi3'.2417'Hope Chs."

5{.9{n)

a4
y4

4TV
lTV- 3Tradio
I

1t4
3J4
1t4
3/4
3/4

J4

6TV + futrre radio
?TV+ future radio

Msym
Receivers and Errata

2 ftyDNTSC)

t2.646H
4027/n23R
11.060&r
l.5l4v
ll.l36v. ll.l74v
l l-610H

bcam

FEC
a3
a3
a3

I

l2.6l9H

Testr.NZ

t{*crstlflw

N.TNH

# Program
Clrarmels

u3

DMVIIITL

25(.000)

t/?

&.52s)

y6

I 7(.ri00)

l{-J66l

2(.000)
5(.632)

'tr.11
2tr.400)

earty vers.,occ feeds, typ ca

SCPC, mixed CA and FTA feeds

6{.44n
n.{394)

3t4
3t4
3/4
3t4
3/4
2
314

eadv vers. occ feeds. tvoicallv ca

CA Latch encoded
January 200Gnow 4 charrrels. new Sr

New PIDs Dec03 very stronsNZ Pasilic
FIA SCPC:EastHenri Beam-Tahiti
247 live NASA - West Hemi brn fcan be diffEr:tiltli
SCPC- mixed CA & ITA feeds
NBA fEeds - prohablv CA - new Nov 2ffll

27.5

I6QAM (not MPEG-2compatible)
Data onlvbut

usefi.rl for dish alipnment
Global beam - reouires sizeable dish
Tests - Taiwan TV: data coilfne?? fNZ bedn.l

(Dataherebelieved
for correctnessl)
accurate;
weassumeno responsibility

'99. AV-COMM PrL, 61-2-9939-4377.
Av+Ctiltl R3t00. FTA, excellent sensitivity (review SF May 1998); new rersion Sept
AV4Oilil Tiny Td. FTA, 12Vdc operated, palm sized, lcnnrpower consumption; reviervSF#120. Contact # above.
(lrdeto 2 as well as FTA versions)
Coship 3lSC. Re./iewSF#107. Blind search FTA rcvr; 'rvorksr*ell. PhoenixTechnologyGroup
"code key''entry. Available htF://urww-satmax.ws
Diyiione "Left-handed" review SF#115; does
ettTTactt eM-'1008 {FIA), eM-2@B (FTA + Cl€), eM210B (FTA + a€| + positioner}; KanSat 61-7-5484 6246 (raniew SF#8S)
Forbc Star Lifetime. Tvro versions, both blind search, code-key programmable,one X 2 Ct. Reriew SF#119. wvar.aDigitaLife.com
Hurnar lCRl 5400 @. Embedded lrdeto + 2 CAM slob; initial units had NTSC glitch, norvfixed. Widely available; n€,1/software avail 04-M, SF#76.
Hurnax lRCl 5410 (Z). Adaptable version capable of holding muki4A s!6tems (SF#98, 99). Widely available;original importer Sciteq fu{tvr{ssEescsrn-atl).
|tyrltrdnt-1\llC'OM. HSS100B/G (Pacific), HSS-100C (China) FTA- Differentsoftrrare rersions; 2.Xn27 good performers, 3-11 and those with Nokia tuners also
goad; later 5.0 not good.
Flyuodai HSS700. FTA, PorerVu, SCPCfi CPC. Review SF March 1999. Kristal Electronics, 61-7478&8902.
fryun laa HSSBUTCI. FTA, lrdeto (witr CAM) + other CA slrstems, P<vrrrerVu,NTSC. Kristal Electronics, abcnre;review SFlf63.
lHtlffiA |DS3O88.RerriewSF#111. Blind search FTA receiver.High quality IRD; available PhoenixTechnologyGroup,and Satmax (htp://wwwsatmax.ws).
lD t}lliial CF24 Sensor. Narv August 2003; nevrrlo*er noise tuner, exta sensitivity Cl Interfraceslot lrdeto 1 & 2, review SFin0g. Sciteq 61-8-9409S677.
KSF-5?U FTA digital receiver, import KSC-570 adds Cl x 2 {no test or user results alrailable). Asoft Limited, 64-4-234-1096
'Premium Dual DVR' digital receiver(no test or user resulb available}.Asoft Limited, 64 4 2U 1096
KSG{XSEOH2
MediaSlrr D7.5. hlew (May 0O)single chip FTA; revieurJune O0 SF. MediaStar Comm. Int 61-2-961&5777
lllediaSilar Dl0. FTA and lrdeto embedded CA. VG receiver; see review SF*96, August 2OU2.Contacts immediately above.
ttul8Ohoice (UECI 65{1.Essentially same as Australian 660, not grey market contrary to reports. Sciteg tel 61-8-9306-3738
Nofda -d$ox" ltl -TXl. European, FTA, may only be German language, capable of Dr. frerflor software. SF#95, p. 14.
"patched" with "Sandra" or similar
Notda SA0d95@. When equipped with proper software, does Aurora, originally did pay-TV sewices prwided software has been
program. See SFll9S, p. 14, SF*PO p. 15. SatWorld 61-3-9773-9270 (www.satworld.com.au)
Pa6€ OCT40OrDVRS0O.Originally Galary (NovvFoxtel+Austar). lrdeto, some FTA with difficulty (Foxtel Australia 13@360818). UECs replaced.
"Zenith"version (see SF#115, p. 15)Paca Abddbox" (DSR-620 in l.|Z). Non-DVB compliant NDS CA including Sky NZ, no FTA; similar
Phoeilix 111,2i2,383 models (no longer produced):SeMce, backup - Phoenix TechnologyGroup 61 3 9553 3399; wvwr.phoeni
P'loneer T3{. MediaguardCA (no FTA), embedded Msyrn, FEC, only for Canal+Sabllite (AntenneCal++687.d3.81.56)
Potneiru tDO223, 9.??.5,9234).Non-DVB compliant MPEG-2 unless loaded with sofhararethrough ESPN Boot Loader (see belorv). Primarily sold for proprietary CA
{NHK CMT etc). For service only - call Scientific Adanta 61-2-9452-3388. For renrisionmodel D9850, see Scientr'fic Atlanta (below).
Pq[TelL Blind Search Chinese sourced, field tests rate it highly, Source jasan@EDigitaLllc.com
Prcsat2lms.
FTA SCrc/MCPC, NTSC/PAL, SCART + RCA. Sciteq 61S€363738.
DSR-l0l . FtA SCrc/MCrc, PonA/u, NTSC/PAL. (Skyvision Australia 61-3988&7491 , Telsat 6:f-&35&2749); no longer altiailable.)
Sdruiser
Satcruiser DSR-2O'P. FTA SCrc/MCPC, PourVu, NTSCTPAL,analogue, positioner - (Skyvision - see abore); no longer available"memory-filing"system; rwiew SF#111. Available DMSi at tim@dmsiusa.comSAT$IORK 5T3618. Bind search FTA receiver. Fas* search, problerns,especially in
SATWORK ST3O88. Blind search, 3(m+ ch memory, multi-format RF modulator: impro/ed version 3618. Review SF#113; available DMSi {above)
Orig. PolrerVu, superceded Dec 20m by D0850. Commercial receirer, available TVO 61-2-9281448'l , John Maftin
Scienlific AUanta D9'2t3, D923f , D9...22.5;
Strottg T€chnologiee SRT2620. SCrc, MCrc FTA, exc sensitivity, ease use, programming. Revievr SF#91 {ph. below).
Silroog SRT 4600. SCPC, MCPC, Por*erVu; exc graphics, ease of use, review SF#64. Strong Technologies 61-3479S7990.
Sfroog {80O. SCrc, MCrc, embedded ldeto+ CAM slots, does code-key with additional software, Aurora. Slrong Technologies 61-}879$7S0.
Strong {800 ll. SCPC, MCPC CAM sloG x 2 br Aurora +, Zee, Canal +, code key with additional sofh./are. Strong Technologies (abwe}; renriewSF#'103.
'l
Stro$g 4890. SCrc, MCrc, 3OGb PVR, 2 CAM slots, DiSEqC 1.O, .2 (revieur SF#&4), doe code key with additional so'fbnrare;Strong Technologies, # abore.
UEG A{garf-rbn (iffi}- New July 2fr)3, replacing DGT4(E for Austar, No SCART, L-band loop; also available Rural Electronics 6'l-2$361 3636.
UEO6€. &signed fiorAurora (rdeto), apprwed byOptus; wlnewsofharare,C-band FTA; faulty P/S. Norsat6l-&9451€3m.
UEO66Q Upgraded UEC642, used by Sky Racing Aust, Fo{el,limited FTA. (Natiornvide - 61-7-3252-2944; P1S problems.
UEsI||Unn.
Single chip lrdeto built-in design ior Foxtel; unlriendly for FTA. Porer supply problems, seldom sold b consumers; propensity to fall ofi back of trucks.
Vo1ryr- Ttrro models (084O; one FTA auto scan, S0O ch memory one multi€A format CAM. Sadinknz.co.nz
Wirrersat OigiBox ZXl. C + Ku basic receiver but includes Teletext for NZ TVOne, 2 VBl. Saflink l,lZ. fax 64-9€14€447: long term teletext problems (ces TD.
"X" Dfgftal. When modified with "aftermarkee Intemet softrvre, does Aurora and other V-1 CA without card; review SF#1 19. Strong Technologies (61-34795-7990).

Acmsories:
Aurora srart cards. MCRYPT (lrdeto V2) cards novrrarailable (Jan 2005), Sciteq 61SS4@SZ/.
Sr 26.470,314; pgm ch 11 and follow insbuctions (do not leave earlyl)
Pwerltu Softlyare Upgrade: PAS, 4O20l11301-lz,
Porcfllu tPacific) rcpair service Cable & Sat S;cs, Dadus West 61-2-97C2-1421 (Email dariu@cases.net.au)

Leumh schdules: JCSAT 9 to 132E, wff schduled for
April I l; Ku otrly, Japan.
AlfllE6.5E:
This nearly new (2004) satellite has failed
in olbit {March 29), reason unknown but damageby a flying
pieceof debris suspected.Major Russianshuffling of servioes
on this satellite to 80E, l03E and some to 140E. The
preliminary findings are asfollows: (l) Somethingexternalto
the spacecraftstruck it, br€aking the pressurisedskin, (2) the
intemal electronics region depresuriseq (3) the fluid based
heat/coolingsysternshot tluough the roof (ternperatureswent
offtle smle), and, (4) the qpacecraftpromptly lossorientation
and tlle satellite begantumbling (rotating on its own cenlral
axis). I*ss the penetration of an external object, there are
AntronicmodelEU293Fis bestperfonningof 3
significantsimilaritiesherebetweenAMll and Bl, two days
consumer-available
FM band(88-108MHz)
in line
later. Does someonehave a rogue satellite killer roaming the
traps(seep. 7, here).Trapneedsto be installed
geo$alionary o6it belt? Osama??? Oh yes; AMI I was
within1 or 2 metresof TV aerialcableconnection
'rerncvedfrom geostationarylClarkeorbit' to prwerf it
from
point
providedcableis double,tri or quadshielded-lf
bemming a 'rogue killet' itself and damaging other nearby
cablequalityis poor,it will actuallyafsofunctionas
satellites(suchas As2).
an antennaand in this casetrapshouldgo just ahead
AIvICz3ll7zE. "12.730H on NZ + (eastern)Australia
of signalsplitter,or TV receiverif no splitter.
beam. lesting, Sr typically 30.800. 314with various feeds
inchding at one point India v. England cricket." (Virgil P.) MeasatI (3924H)."(Humphrey) "EurosportWorld 3760His
"A group of ethnic and religious channels,lifted from 83
and now CA." (Anthony)
elsewhere,including TRT, SET, 3ABN and more, havebeen
Exnrcss 2/1038: "This bird, sandwichedbetweenAs2 and
"Carriers
testing on 12.730H.u(C. Sutton, NZ)
have been As3, suddenly has signifrcanfly more traffic as result of
notedon Ku frequerrcies
of 12.540V,12.610V,12.692V(Sr failure of AMll at 96.5E. From locations such as New
6.510"3/4), 12.705V(Sr 1.776, 718,data), and the fore Zealand, Express 2 is actually under 2 degrec offset from
mentiosad I2.730V (some report H; logic suggestsall NZ As3 and someSCPCAs3 services(suchas thosenear to 3925
beaft signatsare at this time one, not two, polarisationsand H or V) are getfing interferenceas a result. On 103E, fry
somer€.portthe polarisationseningof LNB is ?ery critical'.). 3925(RIIC but it will shorr on linear), Sr 4.882, FEC ll2;
Ao$tar 6/1348: "Two PAL analogue transponders, 3675RHC,434A, 3A; 3875RHC,.29.650,314; 3609RHC,
Yunnan TV (4000F{)and Guizhou (3960H) have left service 4.275, 3/4; 36L5RHC,3620, 3.215, 314,3632HHC,4.332,
learing one still operating on H and two on V." (Amre) 3/4. With more coming, the effects on As2 and As3 will be
@todE:gtg; They apprently shut down on April I - as we many."(Tommy H.)
were testing using their channels March 31 not aware it
Ontus B1l160E: "AflC Western Mux l2.67OH has
would be the last day for them to be operating.This vacatesa swap@ with ABC NSW on 12.610H."@rady, NS\4r)
pair of transponderswhich will undoubtedlybe refilled with
PAS{/1668: "PAS-8 Ku beam apparenflyboresightedon
muhiple (Chinese)digtat programmingchannels,)
NZ is now testing(12.M2V, Sr 28.060,314)."(C. Suttan)
AsieSat 35/1058: nAl-Jeezerapromo on 3760II, V1090, @CS notE: PAS-8 beam switch from Asia was originally
Alt)91-" (Bill H.) (Etltpfs note:Launchof ALJ English has scheduledfor November;if nothing else,this could be a home
been pruhed back to "mid-yearn and US authorities have for a NZ DTH FTA service on behalf of terrestrial
ruled the channel cannot be shown there.) "World Fashion broadcasters.Significant question is how far north and ea$
Channef 376OHeis now shutdown, apparently moving to doesthis NZ Ku beam extend - r€ports pleasefrom outside
NZ and Australia?)'TVBS 3836V is now Sr 17.500while on

IYITHTHEOBSERVERS:
Reportsof newprwrammeni,cnangesin established
prwrammingsourcesarc
encouraged
fromreadersthroughout
the PsciftcandAsienGgions.Information
sheredhereis an lmportanttool
in oureverexp€nditEsatelliteTV univeEe.Photosof youlgelf,your equiFrEnt or ofi-airphotostekenfrom
yourTV scrs€ns|€ welcomed.TV scr€enphotos:lf PALor SECAM,setcamerato fit.$fs at 1flsth secondwith
ASA100film;for NTSC,cfiangeshufierspeedto 1l30th.Usenoflash,setcameraontri@ or holdst6ady.
AltetnatolysubmitanyVHSspeed,fomat r€captiondirecilyto SaIFACTS
andre will photograph
for you.
Deadlinefor Meylsth issue:May4th by mailor sPMNZTMay 5thif by fax to 61-$406-1083or Email
skyking@dear.n6t.nz.

seriesUniversalCAldeto 2 (1 & 2, Viacc€ss1 & 2, Seca1 &
$t2ll each(lotsof 5) andyoureceiveVOYAGER
multi-languages,
SCART.
multilanguages,
2, Nagra,conax),Auto'scan,
EIA? tt00 each(lotsof 5),Auto-scan,
SCART.
TV,radio,edit,teletelt,EPG,6000ch memory- more!. Dishkits,
All unitsfullyNZ'C-Tick'epproved,
65cm> 3m(mesh),
LNBs!

Peter

wrtrrtr.
satlinknz. co. nz
FI$TAL
\
afar.rraniao

XeGEr-riI"

ABx?8010E&o:t8

luavelength

Unit zt2zllitts St, Garbutt,
Tounrsville
Anll
Toumsville (hrepnslnn;
Queenstand 4814.

4274%7A25

PI:".:: (ll7){t2ttlw Fax:(o7){t2877ss
ellflalh philip@histal.com.au
e&rar3
DtrlllP@lrrEralcom.su
Web:

htll://qrww.histel.com.au

utavclength

DsR-le2

utavelength

DsR-to3

FTACompoct Digiiol SqfclllfeReceiver
WithModulolor& SPDIF
Cooxioloufput
Diseqcl.2ond loop throughconnection.

CIPEnTEL oDs4qluR

Digitol Solclllb Receiverwithone embedded lrdeto
Smorlcord slotWithModulofor& SPDIF
Cooxiol
oufpul, Diseqcl.2ond loop throughconnection.

DsR-sr7
Compocl DigitolSqtelllle
receiverwith UCASslot,
Scorts,SPDIF
Oplicol out,
Modulotor,Diseqcl.2 ond
loop throughconnection

Compoct DigitoI Solelllle
receiverwith Scorts,SPDIF
Opticolout, Modulolor,
Diseqcl.2ond loop
throughconneclion.

ulavelength

DTR-279

FTACompoct DigitolTenerfdqlReceiverSDStondord
DefinitionDigitolTenestriolReceiverwith Philipstuner,
modulotor,Wide Hot Key,Teletexl& LogicolChonnel

Mqrco Polobosic Sotellitefinder
Sotellitefinderwith
inbuillrechorgoble
bottery,Signollevel
meter,tone, l3/l8V
output ond22KHz
outpuf.

Wavelength Australia site is at htto: / /www.wavelenoth-australia.com

385tV, Sr is 9.953."(Hampton)
Paleor C2l113E: "TVS Asie has closeddown, replacedby
a testcard advisingviewersto switch to As3." (SteveJ, NZ).
Smnbox: ""ldaybe, perhaps,cross your fingers &at NZ
authorities and the two remaining FTAonly broadcasters
(TVI{Z and CanWest,representingTVl,2, 3 and C4) appear
to be mring agreementfavouring a businessplan to convert
countr5/sanaloguetelelision to a digital format. TMVZ lras
purchasedlreservedFreevie# narne (as used in the highly
sucessful UK conversionsystem)and while nobodywill gst
specific, mmouffi strongly suggest they are favouring a
satelliteservicerather than terrestrial. IF - if this tums out to
be trne {a formal meeting with government Minister of
Broadcasting Steve Maharey scheduled for 'sometime in
May'), and DVB-S is adoptedas a national platrorrn, I predict
a ground swell of technical personnel will pop out of
retiremenl and the woodwork in support of corwerting the
1,000,(m or so homesto satellite which haveto dateignord
the 5 phone calls each week from Sky marketing folks.
Nothing rnotirnateslike. 'get yornself digital-equippedor miss
Coranalion Street!' " (Michael I Auckland) (Eclito{S note:
There is one furtlrer slight reasonfor optimism - Jo Tyndall,
appointd by TVNZ to overseeDigital BroadcastingStrategy,
has been recently quoted expressingview. u(wtth satellit4
there is tlre catashophicfrilure (of the satellite) issue. Tlre
impact mrld be significant if all broadcastingsen{cesw'ere
con€nfratd on one satellite.u This statement came out
almosl parallel to the 14 hour failure of Bl shutting down the
SkyNZ bouquet.Bl, to be replacedby Dl later this year,has
until r*ntty beenthe only option for a second relay sen'ice.
Now tnrvwer, w€ have PAS-8 Ku boresightedon NZ and
AMC?3 boresightedon NZ + portions of Australia, gling
planners a new set of bird choices.)"Guesswhat. Sky NZ's
much promoted My TV' built around use of a hard drile
(TiVO clone) STB-recorderapparentlyonly r*,orksif there is
a safellite signal at the input when tryrng to playback a
previously recordedshow. Many folks resortedto their nerv
'My T\l machine during the 14 hour outage,and discovered
an en-screenmessagereading, 'No satellite signal is being
receivd- PDR requires a signal to be able to play back
prograrns.'Of coursesatellitefailures are rare-and wanting to
watch somethingon your My TV' machine u'hen there is no
operatirg satellite may be even more uncoilrmon.Unless of
coursey.ou unplugged My TV' and carried it away to the
Bach for the wrekend confident (in eror) it would allow you
to zip thraugh the hard drive record. OK SkJ'- what did you
'forge{'to tell us *'hen we bought into this My T\I scene???"
(Ilavid J. Auckland) (Editor's note: This is either a major
softuare glitch or some very clever, new Digital Rights
Managemant- DRM - languageburied inside the 'My T\l
box. The new Blu-Ray HD DVD planning, not pt
implernenled,hasjust sucha systemin the softwarethat goes
one slep further - if the user attempts to playback
'unauthorisedsoftware'the player shutsdown and will require
a sen'ie shop reset. Sony learned how conzumersreact to
such cver-the+op rights filanagementwhen it auemptedto
fore mmething elled 'roots management'into audio CDs.
Sweral @nsumersare taking Sonyto (US - whereelse!)court
for ftiling to be up front with this 'special trick'which was
discosed only when people attemptedto use their CDs in
what lo them \Dasa 'norrnal' way. Sorry sales plummeted
whenlhisbecameknown throughthe web.Is'IvIy T\l headed

INSTALLING
AUROR/AKITS?
Buy your kits from the peoplewho have
beensolvingtelevisionreception
problemsfor over 40 years;
asefalteclmicaladviceavailable!
The deal
r GenuineOptusapprovd UEC Model 910 IRD
packedwith 4 pageout-of-areareception
application
r LNB
r OptusApprovedsmartcard
r Includesreport signallevel calculator
r 90cmqualttydish
All for 1428 plu's GST and freight
(90cm dish shipped, enclosed' in a
strong cardboard box).
Tradeinstallergenly, from:

RURAL ELECTRONIC
PRODUCTS
" TheBetter ReceptionCentre"

315 SummerStreet OrangeNSW 2800
Phone(02) 63613636

:MTI LNBf
AP8-XT2
, SingleUniversalKu
AP8-T2J
,LO 11.3Ku
AP8-TWF
focusKu
i*"
,.2l4GHzA/V sender
,. Sat-Finder(SF-95)
,'Angle LevelMeter(A100,A300)
/DiSEqC
2xl,4xl, l3ll7V,0/12V,0l22kJ1z
i. Switches
qnasat)2.1,2.4,3and3.7m
(PSI,
Antennas
Mesh
i.
,1.SolidAntennas165,75,90,
120,150,280,240cm
3o5m
i. Cables/ RG{, RG-l1;10orn,

ilo. 6{lKddtBukit Placeffi+14,EunosTechPark,
Phond+6S68{&3236,
415979
Singapore
{626 Emailsales@wavelength.com.sg
Fax+6$6741
Websitewww.satelIite.com.sg

uMy Fortec Ultra plays rated piracy country'? Glad you asked: Australia, says
for a sinrilar consumerresponse???)
RussiaToday on AIvIC23, l2.73OV but the eMTech300 PVR Envision. Copiesof recentBritish and US progfilms end up
does not rrant to know the service - althouglt it plays the on the net within hours, or less, and the major social group
rest." flWtr',NSIV) "Sky Business(a division of Sky NZ) has involved are 18-25 year old males accordingto the research
created an anti-piracy hotline where they encouragefield project. ChannelSeven tops the pirated showlist." (IX', Qld.)
nThe Australian Government, through Communications
reports from tlrose who would turn-in pmple who are
mis-using their service.Example?A home qystemmovedto Minister Helen Coona& proposedmoving the analogueTV
a bar or business to avoid paying the much higher switch-off date to 2010 for capital cities and 2012 for
'Free STBs' remains one possibility to
commercial rates. Telephone0800 759 8443; anonymous.'f regionaUruralareas.
firm encourage the present plateau of analogue to digital
(Ned) "Hold onto your bandwidth hats - a Massachusetts
(Euclid Discoveries; www.eucliddiscoveries.com)claims to conversionsto rise abovetoday'sl57o level.'UnderCoonan's
have created a compression algorithrn which improves proposal,ABC and SBS will be allowed to offer a variety of
existing MPEG-4 by a ratio of 15,168 to l; a 46ff/s progtamming although commercial networks Q, 9 and l0)
improvement-In what? The samevideo material in a tiny will have to wait until 2010 to do so. The presentlimitation
fraction of the bandwidth now required. Which means?Full that preventsRupert MurdopchA''{ewsCorp from owning TV
molion, VHS-S or better video quallty on a stiandardPOTS network holdings would be eliminated. And as for sport,
(plain old telephonesystem)'dial-up'line, for example. They terrestrial networkswhich purchaserights but then do nol use
clairn they can reducea 23 tvlB video file into a 1,519 byte (broadcast)those rights would have to give them up {to
UUBI airs some pretty strange
file" enabling sub-4Kbps,low bandwidth streamsfor wired pay-TV)." (AI, Victoria)
found on their
and *r.irelessapplications.The firnr, rightfttlty if their claims programming - for exampleon March 13th I'Nova
'It
guide
Cast T\l
progmm
called
the
a
years
from
channel
move
SCTV
fifteen
to
hold up to scrutiny, says took
The
Newcastle.
from
NSWs
originates
have
apparently
which
now
we
improvement;
507o
MPEG-Z to MPEG-4, a
only
wearing
riders,
nudist
bike
program
all
about
patent
was
15
applications
have
460yo'They
gonefrom 50o/oto
on file, which if granted and acceptedby the industry, will helmets and shoes (www.worldnakedbikeride.org).Until I
certainly put their kids (and grand kids) through University." saw this program, I was convincedthe most offensive thing
(Sheila L, Ohio) "Loca115 KTVU/Fox is offering their Muslirns might find on it was a beautypageant."(NS, NSW)
*EchoStar admits 'hackers are back', less than six months
ne*xcasts to cell phone users. The station also has an
auto-shoppingservice on their web-site; www.KTVU.com." after the firm replaced all smartcardsin their l1 million
(Tim Alderman, California). "British basedEnvision reports homeuniverse.The softrrareand cardsmme from Swissfrm
'onefor all - all
that the number one country in the world for pirating video Kudelski S,\ and the hack appea$ to involve
off air (FTA or pay) for redistribution is the UK. The second for one'or'3 Musketeer'cloningof cards."(RL, Den'er)

Since I 976 we'vebeeninvolvedin satelliteTV. A hobbyin thoseearlydays,our interestled to
ofpeopleto the excitingworld of
ofa businessin 1981thathasintroducedthousands
establishment
satelliteTV. We producedour first intemationalsatellitereceiverkit in 1986,andthe first DIY home
satellitesystemin Australiabackin theearlydaysof 1990.
Algng thg W?! we havefound that abbveall else,customersupportis critical. If you look
aroundthe industry.you'll soonsort out thosevendorsw'hooperateon a strictly commercialbasis,
and.thosewho reallyhaveyourrealhobbyinterestsat heart.
That's why we have made it our priority to giveyou all of the informationto helpyou makeyour
SatelliteTV asa hobby,giveus a call; we'll helpgetyou
So if you arecontemplating
hobbya success.
off on the besttrack.Who knows you might evenbecomea part of this growingindustry!!You can
ofexperienceto provideyou with thebest"right" solutionat an affordableprice.
counton our decades

AV-COMM Pty Ltd
B o x 2 2 5 B r o o k v a l eN S W 2 1 O OA U S T R A L I A
T e l 6 1 - 2 - 9 9 3 94 3 7 7 F a x 6 1 - 2 - 9 9 3 9 4 3 7 6 o r , v i s i t o u r w e b s i t ea t
http://www. avcomm.com.au
Emailcgarry@avcomm.com.au
Y o u a r e w e l c o m et o a l s ov i s i t o u r s h o w r o o m( 2 4 1 9P o w e l l ' sR d , B r o o k v a l eN S W ) ,
j o i n o u r E - m a i n e w s l e t t e sr e r v i c e( a d d m e @ a v c o m m . c o m . a u )
(Av-CommPtyLtd ACN 004 174478\

"I enjoyedyour DVD regardingTVRO history
andwould like to haveyour permission
regardinguseof the materialfor retransmission
on our local hamTV repeater(VK4RKC)
in Queensland.
It would be a limited audienceandwe would appreciateyour comments."
Briar/VK4 ABZ

HOT OFF THE PRESS
(April20 in USA)

928 pages !

RobertB. Ccoprr
K6EDX/ZL4AAA

go t0

w r f w .b o b c o o p e r . t v
for preview!

LASTTIMESPECIAL
OFFERon NEXTPAGE!
ONLYVALIDUNTIL
MAY 15,2006AND
ONLYTO SaIFACTS
SUBSCRIBERS
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WHEN you click onto "Order Form" at our brand new www.bobcooper.tv web site,

you will seethe above"pageheader"followed by an orderform. And you will also seethe

followingorderform- notethe'BONUS"offerthatincludes'TELEVISIONSPIRATES:
Hidingbehindyou picturetube"andtheBONUStrvo-hour'TVROHistory'DVD. The
combinationprice (US$50or equivalentin your local culrency)is a discountedprice.

otv

ORDER DETAILS:
Television's Pirates:

Hidingbehindyourpicturetube.US$29.95/NZ$'14IAu$40
elsewhereUS$29.95);Shippi

'TVRO'sFifth
Pirates+ 2 HourHBOtransmitted
Television's
BirthdayParty'DVD(if youenjoyedthismonthsClassicvideoDVDnormally
imaginetwo hoursof thislevelof material!).
Here,US$50for both- save$10.
US$29.95.
Note:DVDmaybe shippedseperatelyfrombook- allowtwo
for DVDdeli
TVRO's Fifth Birthday
Party

via HBOOctober1984,2 hourswithC-band
As transmitted
US$29.95,
direct'srealpioneersin the field,as it happened.
prepaid.
shipping

CATJ + CSD

prepaid.
g 1974-1987.
(DVD)Anthology
coverin
US$25,shipping

SaIFACTS Monthly

(Coop's1994-2006
Pacific-Asia
satellitetradepublication)
US$75.
oneyearsubscription;
airmailworld-wide,
subscription,

Television's Pirates:

Hidingbehindyourpicturetube.US$29.951NZ.$44lAu$40
prepaid.
(elsewhere
Shipping
US$29.95);

PAYMENTDETAIL$:
Methodof Payment

?rlrl i3
|!TET

{te,
FbR{a;t

(OurSecureServerensuresyour detailsare transmittedto us in totalsafe$!)

methodof paymenthere
Selectyourpreferred

|rt"tr!

CreditCard Number

ExpiryDate
NameonCard
company (ifapplipable)

<-J

UGBE

AS a SatFACTSsubscribervou can do evenbotter - onlv until ilav 15.2006.
Instructions
FREE"TVROHistoryDVD"
to receive
ll Go to wwwbobcooper.tv (if not quite func'tional,comebackin a few days- it will be close!)
option andthen at the very BOTTOM whereit
2/ Fill out the online order form selectingthe
'SatFACTS
'Company
phrase
(if applicablQ' write the
Subscriber." You will be chargsd
says
US$29.95BUT will receivethe DVD Bornrsat no eldraoharge- savingyou US$20.05!

HUMAYA
HumaxF2-1002
FTADigitalSatelliteReceiver
StockNo.
101010

Freeto Air, CompactDesign,SuperSignalFinder,High
SensitiveTuner and USALS Capableat anAffordable Price

. Sat.Receivers
.DishesC&KU
. LNBFs
. Mounts
. Connectors
. CableTools
. Switches
'Splitters
. Cable
. AligmentTools
. Acutators
. Positioners
. Feedhorns
. Line Amps
. CI Modules
. Smartcards
As well asour
TemestiralRange
. Plasmas
. LCDs
. SetTopBoxes
. HDs
. PVRs
. RCUs
. AV Cables
. CCTV Cameras
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one stopsatellite shop
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eyerything mentioned here we have IN SfOCr(

